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ANNAPOLIS COUNTY RIFLE MATtflHAMPTON Meeting of Town ConcilPARADISETHOUSANDS KILLED AND WOUNDED
Hampton, July 7-—The fine rain on 

Sunday has been a greaf* boon to the 
fartneia, following so close on the 
hot days of Friday and Saturday.

We are sorry to report Mrs. Robt. 
Cihute as being in very p®or health 
at time of writing.

Work begun .on the Church today. 
Mr. Hicks’ foreman and some of his 
men arrived today,—more are com
ing tomorrow.

The people of Hampton appreciated 
the kindness of Mr. J. W. Beckwith in 
loaning them his held to hold their 
tea meeting in.

A very pleasant event took place at 
the parsonage Thursday last, when 
Mr. Bennett Farnsworth and Miss 
Cora Graves were units! in marriage 
by the Rev. Mr. W’hitman. In the 
evening they were^given a royal sal
ute by all their young friends and 
some of the old boys as well.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Town Council of the Town of Bridge
town was called by the Mayor and 
held pursuant to written notice given 
each councillor on Monday evening, 
the 7th day of July, A.D., 1913, at 
eight o;clock in the Council Chamber 
with his worship Mayor Freeman in 
the chair and councillors present as 
follows—J. K. Craig, W. E. Reed, 
L. Brooks, S. F. Pratt, E. A. Hicks 
and J. W. Salter.

Ordered that the following bills be 
paid:—A. W. Kinney, clearing sewer 
on Granville street, $2.50; Jas. Gil- 
liatt, labor on Marshall hill, $7.50; 
A. D. Brown, registration of births 
and deaths; Monitor Publishing Com
pany, Limited, printing, $20.65.

A number of the- clergymen and 
other leading citizens of the town 
were present, and addressed the 
Council asking for a more rigid en
forcement of the Canada Temperance

Paradise, July 7.—Mr. Albert Long- 
ley, who taught the past year io 
Guysborough County, is spending his 
vacation at his home.

Stewart Covert has returned to 
Lynn, Mass.

Mr. Reginald Longley went to Hal
ifax on Saturday.

Dr. Vernon C. Morse has returned 
to Simsbury, Oonn.

Miss Annie Jackson is visiting 
friends in the United States.

Mrs. A. Cohoon of Wolfvil.e was 
here on Monday nailing on friends. 

Mrs. G. L. Peart.>n ' attended the 
A Belgrade despatch via Paris, to-i Desperate fighting, with fluctuating Central Association at Berwick.

that the King of ! fortunes, is proceeding along the Var- Mr and Mr,. Rupert Cbesley re-
Counci! dar a°d Bregaleo.tza which cently v.sited friends in Clements

i seem to be in favor- of the Bulgar- 
ians. Important news has been re- 

l ceived of the Bulgarian Invasion of 
Greece, in notes to Bulgaria and Strvia through Belogradehyk, about

forty-five miles northeast of Nisn,
Servia’s most important

New Government Range at Nictaux Formally Opened by
A. L. Davidson, M. P.„ Forty Thousand Killed and Wounded in Ten Days

Fighting
Lieut. H. L. Bustin 
Lieut. E. Morgan 
Serjst. F. Baker 
Sgt.Maj. B. W. Saunders 
Sgt. Jas. Whyte 
Lieut. B. Bishop 
Sgt. F. Goucher 
Pte. S. Thompson 
Pte. H. V. Gates 
Capt. A. W. Gillis 
Capt. G. H. Vroom 
Sgt. F. S. Burling 
Sergt. N. Daniels

THE LECAIN MATCH
7 shots at 800 yds with 1 sighting 

shot.

The annual matches of the Anna
polis County Rifle Association were 
shot on the new Government Range 
at Nictaux on Saturday, the 5th inst. 
The range was formally opened by 
A. L. Davids>n. Esq., M. P., who 
fired the first shot. The weather was 
fine, extremely fine and hot, with a 
light and variable wind, which, with 
a very pronounced mirage made high 
scoring very difficult. The following 
is a list of the highest scores in the 
different matches, and also the high
est aggregate scores.

THE DAVIDSON MATCH

64
London July 2.—Any remaining I character than anything in the last

b„p,o, b,u«„ .« - î o“

appearing. Bulgaria has sent warning erations In the flrst place, the Ser- 
notes to Servia and Greece, demand- j viatis have lost more men than in the

aggressive ' whole previous conflicts, and semi- 
' official statements issued at Belgrade 
have the appearance of an intention 

| to prepare the public for news of a 
disaster.

63
63
63
62
62

ing a cessation of all 
movements within twenty-four hours. 
These notes are regarded as tanta-

62
62
62
61

mount to an ultimation. 61-
60
34night, announces 

Servia is presiding at a 
which is expected to decide to de port.

Mrs. L. C. Marshall and- Miss Eliza 
Marshall are spending a few days at
Port Lorne.

Paster McNintch is taking his va- 
I Cation and visiting his parents 

New Brunswick.

clare war on Bulgaria?* Ranges 200 , 700 arid 600 yds. 7 shots 
each, with 1 sighting shot. Points

Capt. E. C. .Schaffner 
Sergt. N. Daniels 
Lieut. B. Bishop 
Lieut. J. C. Young 
Capt. J. E. Morse 
Câpt. J. C. Ditmars 
Sergt. Jas. Whyfé 
Sgt. Maj. B. W. Saunders 
Pte. Ggj. Tupper 
Lieut. G. W. Harris 
Sgt. H. F. Sanford*
Lieut. H. L. Bustin 
Pte. H- V. Gates 
Pte. G. H. Dixon 
'Sergt. F. S. Durling 
Serg't. F. Baker 
Lieut. W. C. Spurr 

i Capt. M. S. Parker 
Corpl. H. H. Morse
THE AGGREGATE WINNERS.

34the Powers, justifying her actions 
accuses Bulgaria of treacherously at
tacking the Greeks aid Servians, , TERRIBLE LOSSES
order, to seize imoortant territories I Mr. Reginald Bishop has been pro-

Mr"1' -
position in the coming negotiations p0mt, but the Bulgarians claim
for a settlement of the Balkan diffi- to have defeated the Servians and

captured five guns and a quantity of 
'other war material, and by the oc
cupation of the passed, to have 
opened the road to Nish, 

on u- 'There was a heavy fighting also 1 e-

PointsAlthough the first day «et fur the 
tea meeting proved stormy, the next 
day was all that could be desired, 
and the nice -sum of $236 was realized 
This was enlarged by a sale of cake 
and ice cream on Friday evening,—
$16.00, making $252.- Mention should 
be made of the untiring efl< rts of sale of liquor in the town was on the 
Deacons E. B. Foster and Charles 1 ;ncrease.
Dunn, to make the tea meeting a 
success.

fortified 34CaPt. E. C. Schaffner 
Capt. J. C..Ditmars 
Sgt. Maj. B. W. Saunders 
Sgt. Jas. Whyte 
Capt. J. E. Morse 
Lieut. H. L. Bustin 
Pte. G. H. Dixon 
Sgt. F. Goucher 
Pte. Hovey Gates 
Lieut. E- Morgan 
Lietit. J. C. Young 
Sergt. Fred Baker 
Sergt. Harry Neily 
Sergt. N. Daniels 
Lieut. W. C. Spurr 
Capt. A. P. I)od*e

THE VROOM MATCH.

98In 34town. 96in 3395 3394 3394 33Act in the tqwn, as they believed the 94 32Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie have moved 
into their residence recently purchas
ed from Mr; John Elliott.

93 3293 32culties. 93After several of the gentlemen 
i spoke, Councillor Salter replied on 

behalf of the Council, saying» that the

32FIGHTING CONTINUES.
Ic the meantime fighting continues,

92will meet 
Tuesday afternoon, July 15th. at the 
home of Mrs. Nathan Banks.

The W. M. A. S. on 3191Mr. J. W. Beckwith's family are oc
cupying their pleasant summer home.
Mr. William Chesley and^family are Inspect, r would be instructed to en- 
enjoying the Bay breeze i» their cosy force the act and prosecute all of- 
bungplow. Dr. Anderson a >.d family
we are pleiised to see bapk in their , . . .. . .
summer cottage. Mr. Henry Hicks ' home complains were , made about
and family are enjoying’their new the furious and reckless driving of 
bungalow, while Mr. Fisher's family certain automobile owners in the 
have rented Alton Bent's house for 
th' summer.

3191accord #n g to Servian advices, 
heavy scale, and th? King of Greece, twen the Servians and Bdlgarians to Mr. H. H. Hopkins of Aroostajk 
with his staff, has left Saloniki for the South of Istip. and in the neigh- Junction, w!Ill join his family at the

borhaod of Kotchana. 
hundred thousand men were engaged, 
and the losses on both s.des appear

3191
90 3190About two home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C; Phinney 

th s week.
31fenders.* . the front to direct the operations, per- 90 31

sonally. 30Mr. Russell Longley and sister. 
The representatives of the Powers to be terrible. Mrs. Neily of Lynn, are visiting at

at all the Balkan Capitals are urg- Bulgarians strategy appears to be the h jme of their grandfather, Mr. 
pressing the respective Govern- to hold the Greeks in check, probably Isuac Longley.

with comparatively small forces, 
while she deals with Servja. This as
sumption, if correct, would explain

Ranges 500 and 600 yds. 7 shots each 
with 1 sighting shot. Points.town and the following resolution 

was passed —
| Resolved that the street committee 
l be and they are hereby authorized to 
j place at the different approaches of 

Dalhousie, July 7.—Mr. Horn, a. the town, as many notices as they 
stuefent from Acadia, held service it may deem advisable, calling the at- 
the Baptist church last Sunday. . .. , . . . „ f. ... tention of auto-dnyers to the speed 

Miss Cora Hannam is visiting .. . . * . .. . , ..
friends in Bridgetown.^ lmut in towna nnder the uct bating

to motor vehicles, and that the chief
of police be instructed to lay an in-

ently
meats not to allow unfortunate 
currences to drag them into war.

Press despatches report that san- the victorious advance in the Greek

Jewel Case, Capt. Schaffner 
65 Loving Cup, Capt. Morse 
65 , Cup, Sgt. Maj. Sadndert

Points 197Mr. H. Plummer, Mrs. Plummer 
and family of Berkley, California, 
are guests at, the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Bishop.

oc- 192Capt. J. E. Morse 
Capt. E. C. Shaffner 190DALHOUSIL

guinary” fighting has occurred 
Ovtchepolye, where the Bulgarian 
losses were enormous and four thou-

at army. Mies Mery nie' Veneaii of Lunenburg, 
visited her epusin, Mrs. Harry Bal- 
com oa her return from the Normal

Unconfirmed reports credit the Bul
garians with, victories near Koprili, 
giving them the key to Uskup, 

sand Bulgarians surrendered. In this with a-t outflanking movement 
engagement two thousand Servians the south of Tahyn >s Lake, which

would cut off the Greek retreat..

ceased. He was a man of an excep- 
, clonal fine temperament, ahd if there 
! is any idealism in the term of Chris
tian gentleman, Dr. Woodbury ex- 

I emplitied it to the fullest human 
Halifax Mourns the Death of One of ability. If there be anything in the

imperiehable influence^, of rharacter, 
impérissable influence of zharacter, 

j then Dr.-'-Woodbury is not dead, but 
lives foever in the life of his city and

Sudden Death of Dr. Hibbsrt
Woodburyfrom College, Truro, last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ernst and
little daughter Jfcau, of Blockhouse,
Lumnburg County, have also been W«w*re wow daily mail

1 gtieets of Mr. and Mrs. Balcom. service. Now w-nat we need is bet
ter roads.

were killed or wounded.
AcSoreHnsf- *w-4tie

to be obtained at the Servian Capi-
• GREEK wciwma<i« Her Best Citizens.rifonnabon

Salonki despatches centinue to re- 
tal. the battle line extended from port Greek victories. The Greeks are Yal'.ey, Yarmouth County, has been 
Kotchana Istip and Strumioza to- said to baPe captured sixteen guns at the guest of her aunts,

Doiran. Evidence of desperate fight-/ Goodspeed and Mrs. B. Starratt. 
ing is found in the arrival, of eight 
thousand wounded at Saloniki, taking 

delivèred their the town’s accommodations a.id re

formation against any person violat-Miss Helen Bancrjft of Pleasant (Halifax Chronicle, July 3)Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Taylor, ac- ing the law. 
companied by Miss Ruggles, visited 
friends ia this plaoè.

Mi s. C. Dr. Hibbert Woodbury, a foremost province.A letter was read by the Clerk from 
I the Town Clerk of Middleton, relat-wards Guevgheli, and thence onwards 

to th?1 Gulf of Oriani.
member of the dental profession of 
Nova Scotia, one of the best known 
men of Halifax, President of the 
city's Y. M. C. A., and an active 
worker in numerous religious, phil
anthropic and civic enterprises, died

WAS 70 YEARS OF AGE.
At the annual school meeting 

Monday evening, June 30, $700 was 
voted for schdul purposes. Mr. R. S. 
Leonard was elected the new trustee.

Mr. Walter Todd, who has been \ 
spending a few days with friends in 
Annapolis, has arrived home.

Mrs. Wallace Naugler, who has been 
visiting her uncle, Mr. Leazer Gillis, 
has returned to her home in Inglis- 
ville.

Misses Nellie and Laura Buckler 1 
and J <>sie Gillis, Who have been visit
ing their uncle, Mr. Edward Swift in 
Centrelea, have returned home.

on Cr. Woodbury was seventy years of 
age, the son of tjie late Dr. Frank-t 
Woodbury of Wilmot, Annapolis 
County. His wife, who survives him, 
was a Miss Weatherspoon of Gran
ville Ferry. Dr. Woodbury was a 

suddenly yesterday afternoon at his graduate of the Philadelphia Dental
College. Coming to Halifax in 1879 
he practiced in Partnership with his 
brother, Dr. Frank Woodbury. Sev- • 

Dr. Woodbury occasioned to the peo- eral years ago this partnership was 
pie of Halifax in all walks of life will dissolved, and Dr. Hibbert entered 
be great. Dr. Woodbury, who up to into apother with his two sons,

Doctors Ralph and William, form
ing the firm of Dr. H. Wôodbury and 
Sons, with office at thp/ corner of 

tivities, had while quietly chatting Spring Garden Road / and Queen 
with his family physician, stepped Streets. Beside these two sons, he is

survived by a brother, his former 
partner, Dr. Frank Woodbury, the • 
widely known Sunday School Worker 

the Doctor arose complaining of a and one sister, Mrs. Bell, wife of the 
slight suffocation. His indisposition late Dr. Bell of Shelburne and An- 
however, was not looked upon

ing to the pauptr, Lillian Carey. 
Resolved that the matter be referred 
to the poor committee to inquire in
to the facts and report later.

Minutes read and approved and 
Council adjourned.

Bulgarians
blows at Guevgheli, where sources to the uttermost.

A conservative estimate 
killed or disabled in last

The
heaviest
they severed the Greece-Servian line, of the 

week's
at from en the “Eight Bearers" Mission 

Band in the vestry on Wednesday 
evenVigf $19.50 was realized from the 
ice cream sold at the close.

A successful entertainment was giv-
and at Istip. They still hold Guevg
heli, but were driven from Istip 
eventually with heavy losses, 
Ovtchepoyle, where the Bulgarian 
porting (jrces, coming upin time, 
met the Bulgarians at Dermak and 
Petrishino, behind Kotchana, where 
a fierce fight ensued. The Bulgarians 
suffered heavily, the Servians cap
turing an “important height near 
Osigovtt, called Retkibukwe.

fighting fixes the number 
thirty thousand to forty thousand. 

to Thousands of destitute refugees from 
the scene of the fighting are pouring 
into Saloniki.

residence, 225 Robie Street, 
shock which the unexpected death of

The

Rev. W. Inglis and Mrs. Morse and 
The Greeks have made wholesale little daughter and maids of Lynn, 

charges against the Bulgarians of arrived at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
burning and pillap'ng all the villages J. C. Morse on Thursday, where 
they abaodon, and of committing they will spend their vacation, 
murders, mutilations and other hor- Messrs. F. W. Bishop, R. 3. Leon- 

More than four thousand ref- ard\ J. C. Phinney, G. L. Pearson, 
concentrated at Nigrate a. T. Morse and J. E. Morse attend

ed the Annual Meeting Df the United 
- Fruit Company at Berwick, as repre

sentatives of the Paradise and Star 
Fruit Companies. Messrs. Geo. Star
ratt and L. H. Balcom also attended 
the meeting.

Mr. a ad
/ moveil to Round Hill,
Banks will be principal of the school 
for the ensuing year. During the five 
years that he was here he proved 
himself to be an efficient and pains
taking teacher and both ne and Mrs. 
Banks are followed by the best wishes 
of their friends. Before leaving they 
were presented with a handsome oak 
liocker by the superintendent and 
teachers of the Baptist Sunday school 
as an expression of their apprecia
tion of their services in this depart
ment of church work.

MAKES HAIR GROW
❖

CLARENCE All drug stores sell SALVIA and
it is guaranteed to grow hair or

the hour of his death had been the 
energizing force behind a score of ac-Clarence, July 5.—Rev. L. F. and money back.

Mrs. Wallace of Boston, were calling The time to take care of your hair 
on friends here oa Saturday. Their is when you have hair to take care 
niany friends were glad to s?e them j of. 
looking so well. •

rors.
London, July 6.—After ten days of ugees are 

fighting, more severe and deadly in and adjacent Villages. ,
from life to death, without warning,7 without a word. Yeeterday morningIf your hair is getting thin, gradu- 

Jo8hua Ray has purchased his farm 1 ally falling out, it cannot be long
! before the spot appears.back again from Fred E. Banks.O, The Mission Band realized $14.00 

from their ice cream social on Friday 
evening.

The greatest remedy to stop the 
hair from falling is SALVIA, the 
great American Hair Grower, first 
discovered in England. SALVIA fur
nishes nourishment to the hair roots 
and acts so quickly that people are 

: amazed.
I And remember, it destroys the dan- 
I drufl germ, the little pest that saps 
1 the life that should go , to the hair 

from the roots.
SALVIA is sold by first-class drug- 

| gists under a positive guarantee to 
cure dandruff stop falling hair and 
itching scalp in ten days, or money 
back. A large bottle costs 50c. The 
word “SALVIA" on every bottle.

aS napolis.
Dr. Bond of Grafton Street Metho-Mrs. W. E. Banks have 

where Mr. anything serious, but as a precaution"S diet church, the late Doctor’s pastor, 
Dr. Reid was summoned. The physi- when asked last night by The Morn- 
cian called several times during the ing Chronicle representative for some 
day. In 1rs afternoon visitation, he tribute to his late parishoner, safti he 1 
found Dr. Woosbury apparently bet- had been in conference with him less 
ter but v^hile talking with him, the than forty-eight hours before Ms 
Doctor threw back his head, and death. He felt that Dr. Woodbury 
with no outward sign had passed had been carrying» a great load under

the weight of which he had passed 
Dr. Woodbury and he had

Our Mail Service? 
Why Not Test

You put in the oven, must be good 
flour or your bread will be a failure.} away.

His death removes from Halifax beyond, 
aril Nova Scotia one of the Province's been warm personal friends tor years, 
most widely active men. 
does it come the honor to be enlisted said Dr. Bond, “but I do not know 
in so many branches of human ad- a man of my acquaintance more ready 
vancemeit, and to few belongs the for sudden death tha» Dr. Woodbury, 
unchallenged position in the estima- ; His loss is a very gtievous one to 
tion of the people held by the de- this circuit.’1

t
* * REGALVf To few “The loss comes very acutely to me”Why not find oat for yourself 

the efficiency and dependability of 
our mail service to the investing 
public.

Why not start your investiga
tion by writing a note today, say
ing you would like a copy of our 
“Investment Offerings’’ for July?

❖I

FLOUR H1LLSBURN ❖

Sons of Temperance Reorganize 
at North Williamston

f Hillsburn, July 7.—Died at the 
home of his parents on July tee 4th 
Arthur, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs 
Austin Halliday, aged two years and 

About a month ago 
He leaves be- 

and
two brothers, all of wnom have the 

i sympathy of many friends.
Mrs. Manassah Halliday' and son 

j of Lynn, are spending a few weeks 
I with relatives there.

Mr. Robert Longmire took a party 
I of young people to Hampton on July 

2nd in his motor boat.
Mrs. Isaac Chipman and daughter, 

Annie, who have been visiting rela
tives here, ihave returned to their 
home in Kent ville.

Mise Blanche Claytop, wh0 has been 
spending the past month in Bear 
River, is spending a few week's with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Clay
ton.

Th? District Sunday School Conven
tion held their annual meeting in 
the Baptist church here recently, the 
seesiicn being» largely attended and 
very interesting. The Revs. Cornwall, 
Davis and Blosse, the President, Mr. 
William Armstrong, and Mr. Dunn, 
President of the White Ribbon Army, 
were present.

il» 1is your b^st guarantee of success 
in breadf making, and if you see

1 Why not thus have brought to 
your very iloor— no matter where 

oice of t 
fable sec

> two months.
: they lost an infant, 
sides his parents, seven sisters

you live--your^h 
tractive and i!wr ft at- Aseisted by the District D-G.W.P., 

L. W. Elliott, the Provincial Organ
izer, W. S. Saunders, re-organized 
Ever Hopeful Division, No. 805 S. of 
T., at North Williamston, with 
eighteen applicants and installed the 
following staff of officers:—

W. P.—Wallace E. Illsley.
W. A.—Mrs. H. C. Marshall 
R. 8.—Miss L. O. Woodward 
A.R.8.—Miss Clara Marshall.
F. S.—Miss Millie Banks.
Treas.—Miss Millie Garber 
Chap.—Weston Crawford 
Con.—Miss Goldie Banks 
A. C.—Miss Inez Crawford 
I. 8.—John Garber
O. S.—William Bezanson.
P. W. P. (appointed)— Mrs. W. E.

Illsley.
Patron Ÿ. P. W.—Miss Ruble Banks 
Recommended for D. G. W. P.—H.

C. Marshall.
Mr. Sauniers, the Provincial Or

ganizer, is expected to address a 
meeting at Ncrth Williamston on 
Sunday, July 13th at 7,30 p.m.

Royal Bank of CanadaTlll'-ito it that every bar
rel of flour you buy 
bears the REGAL, 
brand, you can be 
sure you have the 
one flour that excels 
in every good qual
ity.
Buy a barrel today, 
try it, and if it isn't 
satisfactory we’ll give 
you your money 
back.

The St. Lawrence 
Flour Mille Co., Ltd.

Montreal

ties
we have selected to suit the needs 
of all classes of Maritime Inves
tors/

10 V

I
.1 I

INCORPORATED 1869.
Why not then avail yourself of 

our statistical facilities for
'll

RjimS> $11,500,000CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUNDS - - $12,500,000 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

any
further details you may requite 
of any particular security?

I

i

Why not learn how our mail 
service makes investing by mail 
quite as satisfactory as though 
you were to order in person at 
one of our offices.

Why not write far the circu
lar—NOW, while you think of it?

UA4 E
111:1 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCESipSitsjii

*m' 1,1

y
4

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTt
I

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest, allowed at highest current rates.J. C. Mackintosh & Co.

mmktM .'Û Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct Private Wires

Halifax, Montreal, St.John, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

X
i [ A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown
<► F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown
<> E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal
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<39$08»$C6C806e8C6MOe»»KtoOOOO<: 4|#^AAA*A*A*AA*AAA**AAA*A^ AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^I/MELVERN SQUAREc8C8»oe»ceæc6C8»838Mæoeœœ^> MEN! Eawrcnuiown IS 1EREJuly 7.— Mrs.Melvcrn Square,
Fearen and two children of Halifax,
are spending the summer with Colonel 
and Mrs. S. Spurr.

fS

$7.50 to $25.00 Miss Young of Dartmouth, visited 
Mrs. Kenneth Bishop last wees.Judge Longley of Halifax, spent^ 

several days in town this week.
Miss Laura Dickie went to Halifax Reorder of the day, 

•on Friday for medical treatment.

; Strawberry picking appears to be
of the farmers have ebm-Sevcral

menced haying. "The earl;; birds.’
J Will buy you ani .j §s-F',

Miss Alexis Messinger of Tremont, hisLeonard Mellick is visiting 
cousin, Mrs. Whitman at Aylesford.

Dr. L. R. Morse attended the Med
ical Association at Wolf’-ille last 
week.

Mrs. E. J. Shaffner and children 
are spending a fortnight at Port 
Lorne.

Miss'Bancroft of Yarmouth, was a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Bancroft 
last week.

Miss Hazel Balcom has accepted 
the sthool at Meadowvale for the en
suing year.

Up-to-date SuitK.
is visiting Miss Myrtle Morse.Rev. A. F. Newcombe of Amery, 

Wisconsin, was a recent visitor In 

town.

What about a
Mrs. Demmons 0f Newport, is visit

ing' Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Demmons.

Mr. Percy Banks and family of 
Brickton spent Sunday with relatives 
here.

Mrs. Alice Hilton is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. John Roy of Margaret- 
ville.

Our teacher, Miss A. C. Bishop, 
has returned to hrr home in Bridge
town.

fit to wear on any 
occassion New Suit of ClothesThe Baptists have their Sunday 

School picnic at Marparetville on 

Thursday.
Miss Bessie Hennigur of Canning, 

was a guest of Mrs. 
the past week.

Mfs. G. F. Freeman and daughters, 
Margaret and Reta, are at Margaret- 
ville for the week.

\

Panamas
$5.00

F. R. Elliott

a pair of J

The latest

Full bleached or one half 
bleached as required

Up-to-date Shoes
/i Miss Edith Durling is spending a 

, i few weeks with relatives in Provi- 
Miss Viva Ring 0f Freeport, is the denCe R j

guest of her friend, Miss Harriett»

Mrs. Stephen 
Beals received congratulations on the 
occasion of her 95th birthday.

isOn Monday last.

or a
i Mrs. B.shop of Aylesford, has been 

spending a week the guest of Mrs. 
Ida Oswald.

Mr. and Mrs. A. DeWolfe spent the 
weett end as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hornet Daniels.

ISpurr,BEST B. A., ofMiss Isobel Davidson,
Beverly, Mass., visited her brother,want T the New Hat, Tie, Shirt, 

Collar, etc

When you
in Gents’ Furnishings you 

will get them at

Miss Vera Palmer spent last week 
with her sister, Mrs. John Dodge, at 
Middleton.

Miss Winqie Frazer of Halifax, w’as 
the guest of Mrs. Ella Gouchrr a few 
days last week.

j A. L. Davidson, M.P., recently.

Mrs. C. F. fisher and little daugh
ter, Madeline, are visiting Mrs. (Dr.) 
W. ”H Mulhall, of Liverpool.

Mrs. Annie Buckltr is visiting he-r 
son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. T. Buck- j 
1er of Middleton.

Mrs. Wm. McKeown is visiting her ’ 
daughter, Mrs. Clarence Young at j 
Bridgetown.

Mrs. Géorgie W. Potter and baby of 
Smith's Cove, visited her mother, 
Mrs, J. H. Charlto r, the past week.

Mrs. A. M. Reed returned Thursday 
from Riverport, where she spent sev- 

; eral weeks with her sister, Mrs. Rit-

i cey-
j Mrs. Maude Beals, who has spent 
! the past year in Butte, Montana, Is 
i a guest of her mother, Mrs. Albert 

1 Beals.

j The remains of Dr. Hibbert Wood- 
! bury, of Halifax, were brought on 
! Saturday to Pine Grove Cemeterj^for 

interment.

F. E BENTLEY & CO. Look over your wardrobe and if wanting any
thing don’t fail to look over our stock 
before placing your requirements.

A number from here attended the 
shooting and picnic at Nictaux on 
Saturday last.Middleton, N. S.Phone 34. Mrs. V. D. Shaffner of Dipby, .has 

been spending a week at her heme in
HSlifax spent theMr. Fearen of Lawrencetown. 

week end with hie wife and family at and Mrs. E. Whitman and 
er Hazel of New Mork, are 
of Mrs. E. A. Pfhinney.

Colonel S. Suurr's. We always have the variety and our PRICES 
ARE RIGHT.

When in need of a Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowlby and Miss
. Mrs. iDrL) A. Coboon of Wolfville

Lettie Joudrey of Aylesford, spent a and Mre Blair and gon Qf Boston are
day recently with friends here.Carriage or Harness guests of Mrs. Primrose.

Miss Sarah A. Daniels spent a few 
days last week in Kentville, visiting 
hen niece, Mrs. A. Nichols.

Mrs. Cbipman Fester has been con- 
and fined to her bed for several weeks. Dr ( 

F. W. Young is in attendance. >
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Durling are 

expected home this week, having j 
The Baptist Sunday School enjoyed spent several months in Massachusetts

Little Howard Foster, of the Deaf 
and Dumb Institution, Halifax, is 
spending his vacat.on with his par
ents.

Yours Truly
who has

t ecn attending school here, has re
turned to her home in Bridgewater.

The Mims Lotti», Ruby _ 
Mr. Elias Weagle was unfortunate Georgie VenBuakirk enjoyed ft few 

in breaking his leg last Wednesday, j gtay at Margaretville recently.

He was working in the sewer oflk

Miss Acephine Crouse,

SHtFFlERS limitaigive us a call
A POLL. LINS TO SELECT FROM

Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd. i; M^rin street, which carved in.

The marriage takes place today in 
the Baptist church at 11.30 a.m.
J. Howe Cox 0f Cambridge, art 1 Mies 

j Bertha Allen, daughter of A.
1 Allen of this town.

Lawrencetown, N. S.I their annual Bay party at the picnic 
j grounds of Margaretville on Tuesday

HARDWARE - FURNITURE STOVES
MIDDLETON, N. S.

last.
The residences of Dr. Hall and Mrs. 

D. Morris are about completed and 
greatly improve the appearance of the

tv. Mr. Ralrh Pearson, wh j has been 
Sandy Cove, Digby! teaching at 

; County, is spending his vacation 
! his homo. 1town. rOn Friday Mrs. A. Foster, return

ing from MiddletoiT to Kingston Miss Ann.e Phinney of Halifax, is
, „ , .....* ,,, „ , , on. a Vacation to her parents, andthe express, fell from train dislocat-! Attorney General and Mrs. Charles ^ ^ ^ pon Lo,ne

! ing the boms in her ankle. She is at WaM and little daughter of New jjjis week.
Mrs. Dodge's Cottage Hospital f r Mexico, expect to

In the Good Old Summer Timeon 1

..return to thi lr Miss Eliza Marshall has kindly of
fered her cottage at Port Lorne to 
Rev. and Mrs. Armitage a id the 
ladies of the Auxiliary for a week.

U=NED=A
VERANDAH CHAIR 

REED ROCKER 
HAMMOCK COUCH

Until Sold home today.

A few of our people attended
the bean supper an 1 fancy sale at the

; medical treatment.

I At the close of the Rebeckah L dge ! 
j on Thursday evjen.ng, a "Linen Mi S3 Alice Whitman will ac company ; 

Shower" was given Miss Bertha Allen | gpa Spring grove on the evening of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jacques of Mid
dleton to \ îctoria, B.C.. where Miss 
Whitman will visit her aunt, Mrs.

by the Lodge, "Happy Workers,” and ^he 4th. 
; "Baptist Circle.”
- served, and u pleasant hour enjoyed 
I by all.

Ice cream50 Bags Schumaker Feed 
$1.50 per bag Cash

This feed is well known to all dairymen, being a balanced ration 
for cattle, horses and pigs, and is exceptional value for the puce asked.

was j
Mr. A. Thorpe of Auburn, who is MacLticblan.

dur-supplying for Rev. Wm. Brown 
ing the summer, sptnt a few days at Halifax to ccnsult an eye specialist, I 

and Mrs. G. E. and on her way stopped at Berwick 
to attend the Woman's Meeting of 
the Association.

Miss Mabel Palmer of the Maritime Rev. DeWolfe will preach in the 
Telegraph and Telephone staff, Mid- Baptist church on Sunday, Rev H.

F G. Meilick to fill the pulpit at Mar- I
dleton, is spending her vacation with garetviUe- where he preaches to the l

Mr. and Mrs. J. M.

Mrs. i Rev.) H. G. Mellick went to

—•*-

i the home of Mr. 
Phinney last week.

/

( MARGARETVLLE OR A
Margaretville, July 7.—Mrs. Her- ! 

man Cook and daughter Margaret, 
of Halifax, are spending a few weeks 
with Mrs. F. E. Bowlby.

Miss Cora Balcom of St. John, is 
spending her vacation with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Balcom.

Mrs. Archibald Blairxand_ son Mal

colm, of Dorchester, Mass., are oc
cupying their home here for the sum
mer.

Mrs. Avard Hildgins, who has been 
visiting^her friend, Mrs. Frank Mc
Cray of Grand Manan, returned home 
last week.

HAMMOCKJ.H. CHARLTON & CO.
her parents, 
Palmar,

We have them all and our prices will suit all pocket books.Orangemen on the 12th.

MIDDLETON, N S. The ladies of the Baptist Sewing 
Circle will meet with Mrs. N. H. 
Phinney on Friday at the usual hour, 

ily of New York, arrived last Friday Tea wjR be served in the vestry of : 
to spend the summer. Messrs. Tillay the church at 6 p.m. 
and Baker, who have for some time 
been engaged in
Baker's house, expect to complete 
their work this week with marked

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Baker and fam- A very special line of Men's Rainproof Motor Coats at $5 95 ,
The latest in Ladies’ Motor Scarfs at 60c,
New Bulgarian Ribbons at 10c. yard, worth 20c.
Mark down prices now on all lines Jof W.iite wear, Summer Suitings 

and Dress Ginghams.
New lines in GROCERY DEPARTMENT are: “Karo” Corn Syrup, 

“Best ” American Starches. Foss & Cap Quality Chocolates.

Phone 8, Middleton Exchange.

Carl H. Balcom of Montreal, spent j 
remodelling Mr. his vacation with his parents, Mr. j 

and Mrs."C. S. Balcom, returning on j 
Tuesday last. Mr. Israel Balcom of 
Dorchester, Mass., was a guest at the 
same place.planing mills

THE BUILDING 
SEASON HAS ARRIVED

VALLEY effect.
The Misses Tompson and Hopkins 

also Judg-e Longley's sons, all of 
Halifax, are guests at D.M. Balcom's ,

_ , ... ., . —j , ------------ The Judge and Mrs. Longley are
On Tuesday, Miss Georgie Balcom . ^ . .. stopping at the hotel and were the1|

went to Port Lorne on sX.Ruby L. Pert George, Fuly 7. I reaching ser- guest3 Q[ Rr_ Hall on Saturday.
! to Visit her friend, Miss Sallie Morse vices, July 13—Mt. Hanley, 11 a.m.; ReV- nnd Mrs L F Wallace re- J 

of Providence, R. I. Port George, 3 p.m.; Gates Mt., 7.30 turn on Wednesday next, to the Uni- ! ezrr.
_ a a . , p m. Mr E O. Steeves will fill the ted States to their work as Home I
The Melvcrn Square Sunday School | ~ _ith G G Missionaries in Massachusetts, after a **

held their annual picnic on - Tuesday, appoi me..ts m e • few Weeks’ vacation in Lawrencetown ;
axid on Wednesday there was a large Bleakney.

! cine from Middleton.

The Orangienen will celebrate the 
12th in the usual manner. A splen- 

| did program of sports is arranged.
The ladies of the Baptist Church will 
hold a tea meeting on the same day.

Miss Kate Baker went to St. John very much, 
this w'eek. On her return she was 

accompanied by Dri_ and Mrs F. H.
Parks, who are visiting at the home 
of Capt. and Mrs. S. O. Baker.

Other visitors to the place are:
Mrs. Alice Hilton of Melvern Square;
Mrs. Arthur Bishop and little son of 
Williamston;~^Miss Simmonds of Cam

bridge, Mass.; Miss Eva Hudgins of 
Boston, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Boyd of Yarmouth; and Miss Etta 
Andrews of Wolfville.

H. H. WHITMANPORT GEORGE
Lawrencetown’s Central Store since 1872

y fcWÊÊÊÊÊfWËP: >ye can supply all kinds of

Material and Finish,
Doors, Sashes,

Mouldings, etc.
Send for catalogue and prices to

m t--- mmm m
'ri Hit™

\ isiting at Mr. Mellick’s and Dr.
— We are glad to report that Mrs. J. Morse s. 

E. Slocomb is improving slowly at Mr* (Dr.) Isaiah Wallace had the i 
pleasure of attending the Association 

. j at Berwick, where her husband, Rev. j
A very much-needed rain has come Isaiah Wallace, was pastor for a
... , , . ______ . number of years. She was accompan-at last an.l has done an immense lot jed by son_ Rev L F. Wallace

of good, as vegetation was suffering and wifej stato evangelists for Massa
chusetts.

1 the time of writing.
■

A. W. ALLEN & SON
MIDDLETON, N. S- Mr. Ej Daniels, who was recently 

married In British Columbia, is ex
pected home on Tuesday, 

week at this place, guests at the Bay w,th his bride. Mr. Daniels is the
principal of a larpe school in the 
West, but spends his vacations with 

Recent visitors at ^the Bay Side : mother. This year his bome-
House are: Mr. Terhune, Middleton; coming will be an event of much In- 
S. A. Vidito, George Saunders. J. terest to the community.

The Electric Light meeting was 
held on Tuesday last, at which the

articles

Max and Muir, sons of Mr. "Harry 
Reed iof Middleton, are spending a the 8th,

Side House.

Season ableGoods r
H. Brothers, Nictaux Falls; W. E.
Hall, £>avvrencetqpB. by-laws were passed and

Mr. Will Saunders and family, and signed up for the erection of a Po*er
I house and tfoe purchase of a dynamo 
and engine- It is hoped that the 

drove from North Kingston, and are lighting system will be installed and 
spending the week end at Mr. and in working order by the middle of 

Mrs. David Wagner’s.

FISHING TACKLE,
Mrs. Leon Neily and son Reginald,SPRAYING MATERIAL,

VEGETABLE and GARDEN SEEDS
*•-

SPA SPRINGS LAWRENCETOWN

Real Estate & Orchard Co.
September. \

at the Spa Springs, July 7.—Mr. Guy 
Phinney has returned from hie trip to 
St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Balsor wel
comed a daughter on July 6-

Mrs. Haary Andrews has been visit
ing friends Here during the past week.

Mr. Paul Burrage, genealogist, of 
Massachusetts, is visiting at- Mrs. J. 
G. Reagh’s.

The supper and sale on Friday 
evening was very successful, the sum 
of $57.35 being realized.

Quite a rain, accompanied by thun
der, passed over here yesterday, doing 

a bt of good to the crops.

I

REXALL store

The Middleton Pharmacy,
LIMITED

H. PHINNEY PIANOS Ir(N.

I LAW!

Own and Offer for Sale

125 Acres of Orchard
STYLESCOLONIAL AND LOUIS Five OrchardsFive Farms

Will sell in blocks to suit purchaser. Lawrencetown is an ideal resi
dential town, located as it is on the Annapolis River. Perfect drainage is 
assured- Three Churches, Graded School, seven Stores, Bank, first-class 
Hotel, excellent Water System, Electric. Light this season. Properties 
listed and sold. Apply to _

the appreciation of the most 
discriminating musicians.

A piano that has won

WE RECOMMEND THIS PIANO

Real Estate Sz Orchard Go 
Lawrencetown.It PAYS to Advertise

in the Monitor-Sentinel
PHINNEY & CO. Limited •9

•v
Six Stores in Nova Scotia, N. S.

$?

V.

KODAKS from $1.50 up
Full line of

Films. Velox Papers all sizes 
Trays, Printing Frames, 

Developing Tanks, A. B. C. Outfits 
etc., etc*, at

Lawrencetown Drug Store

-vrm
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DR. FRIEDMANN BACKMontreal Jewish People Fighting 

the White Plague !
fIN GERMANY. s Professional CardsFORT

.SOAP-
GIVE THE 
BRIDE A PIANO

June 26.—Dr. Friedrich1Berlin,
Friedmann, ihns returned to Germany 
with no malice towards America. On 
his arrival at Bremen aboard the

Many well known representatives of 
Montreal’s Jewish population gath
ered at Mount Sinai Sanatorium near 
St. Agathe, 
when the institution was officially de-

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.

Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, where he 
met his Berlin partner Prof. HchleichMontreal, last week,

ifiHl If selected from our incomparable stock 
it will prove a joy and a pleasure for life. 
We have the Gerhard Heintzman, Gourlay, 
Bell, Brinsmead and Martin Orme Pianos 
and Players to select from.

CASH OR EASY TERMS. Do not 
fail to call or write for prices.

he said:
“The gratitude of my many Ameri-“Its AUj dared open.

The ceremony was a formal one, forMore Soap for
LESS MONEY

Less Money for
MORE SOAP.

POSITIVELY THE LARGEST SALE IN CANADA

patients helped me over many SHAFNER BUILDING.can
serious hours. I do not, therefore, 
for a solitary second, regret having 
accepted the invitation of many Am
erican physicians to visit American

this sanatorium has been doing ex
eleven BRIDGETOWN, N. S.cellent work for the past 

months ueier the skilled guidance of
t

Prompt and satisfactory attendee 
given to the collection of claims, an* 
other professional business.Dr. J. B. Fish, its medical superin

tendent, who has had wide experience 
in the treatment of tuberculosis at 
Denver and other places. Over <,ne 
hundred Jewish patients have been 
treated in the institution since Au
gust lust. Of this number forty re
main under care and there is a record 
of thirty-five patients sufficiently re
covered to proceed back to the city 
and resume their 'work—an indication 
of the importance of the institution 
to the community at large.

The Mount Sinai Sanatorium dif
fers from many other institutions of 
somewhat similar character, in that 
it accepts no paying patients. If the 
sufferer from tuberculosis is in iv.tffl- 
ciently good financial circumstances 
he is invited to use one of the many 
institutions that are open to him.
Mount Sinai is piven up to. those 
who have no funds to meet the heavy 
calls of protracted treatment. Jew
ish doctors in the city of Montreal . 
report their tubercular cases to the 
Sanatorium authorities, and without 
any charge whatever the sufferer u 
taken up to the institution, situated 
in an ideal spot in the Laurentain 
Mountains, four miks from Ste 
Agathe, and one mile from Prefon- from *ae 
taine station, and there ..receives

/ soil.
OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.L.B.
BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Annapolis Royal

“Dr. Schleich assures me that he 
has handled hundreds of patients in [ 
my absence at our Berlin Institute, 1 
like the American institutes, has as ! 
its leading principle, free treatment 
for all poor patients.

“In view of the terrihlv misery in
curred by tuberculosis among all 
races and all classes of society, even 
in a country where such excellent hy
gienic regulations exist as in the 
United States, I am irrevocably re
solved not to rest a single minute 
until I have carried the light I have 
begun against tuberculosis to a vic
torious end.

“Victory is certain. I have only one 
ally, but it is the mightiest of all, 
Truth. To America I Buy, “farewell 
and 'Auf wiedersnen.'

T
friend: “The Indians all rose with 
one of their war yells, which, indeed, 
awed me. You may imagine what my 
feelings were to behold so many sav
ages! With forced courage I went to 
one of the Chiefs and told him I had 
great news for his commander; that 
he must take me to him or they 
would all be lost. He did not under
stand me, but said, ‘Woman, what 
does woman want here?’ The scene 
by moonlight to some might have 
been grand, but to a weak woman it

With diffl-

A HUNDRED YEARS AGO 1

JThe Johnson Piano Co.
168 HOLLIS ST.,

The Battle of Beaver Dams, 
June 24, 1813

Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thursdays, 
Office In Bear River open Saturday»,

J

HALIFAX >

(Written especially for the “Witness’’ 
by Frank Yeigh, Toronto, author of 
‘♦Through the Heart of Canada.’’) Money to loan on Real Estate Security

CHAS. H. CHIPMAN, LL. B.The American Army, under Generals 
Winder and Chandler, had a few

a defeat at BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETCweeks before suffered

Stcney Creek necessitating a retreat j was certainly terrifying, 
to the banks of the Niagara- It is 1 culty I got one of the chiefs to go 
estimated that fully a thousand men j with me to their commander.’’ and 
were lost by battle, desertion a id I thus Laura Secord reached the little 
prisoners, in their attempt to invade . encampment of friendly soldiers In 
Western Canada. Now' they found time to give the needed warning.

WINTER AND SPRING
Shafoer Building, = BridgetownTailoring AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 52.

*r
JUMPED 170 FEET TO SHOW HIS 

NERVE.themselves back at Fort George, the ; • INVISIBLE FOE MADE ’SUDDEN 
cnly point held by the enemy on the 
Canadian side of the river.

All the latest cloths now in stock, 
English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

ATTACK. New York, June 21.—If friends of 
John Bruns, an architect, si.nl tv.ve

1iI In the meantime. Col. Boerstler, 
Taking advantage of reinforcements j vot any reveal«nent of his

Lieutenant-Colonel Blsshepp marched purpo5eg ,rarched with great secrecy 
•detachments of his little army of half j from Queens,oWn to st. David’s, and 
a thousand to hold Beaver Dam and ^ thefiCe mQTed his linle army 0f
Ter. Mile Creek. A few men of the hrJf a th iUaand towards Beaver Dams 
104th Regiment took possession of ^ gt Catharines 
the De Cou house at Beaver Dam digtance. had been passed during the 
thus holding in the- enemy at Closer night q{ the twenty.third when
quarters. advance guard, descending into

CANADIANS TOO CLOSE FOR vine, was suddenly harassed by an in- 
COMrORT. visible foe. Attack followed attack

in the same mysterious way until 
fifty-six of the invading force were 
either killed or wounded.

Little did the commander suspect' 
that th > wife of the sick soldier-pris-

any doubt as to his “nerve’’ he says I 
he is willinp to duplicate i ne b at he 
performed yesterday when be leaped 

high arched Washington
Roscoe & Roscoe

T. J. MARSHALL,bridge into the Harlem rl.’er, IP* feet 
below. A few pe: sons who saw him 
thought lie was deliberately .lumping 
to his death, and, when he struck on 
his side with a great splash, it 

, seemed as though hi must have leer. . 
the foundation of the sanatorium and killed. While a policeman w is hur- 1 
now Its president, declared it offic- : riedly making off in a boat to recov- i 
iallv opened yesterday, a Jewish or- \ <r the body, Bruns bobbed to the

surface and started with strong i 
strokes to make ins way ashur ■. Ti.e 

‘ policeman dragged him into the boat 
and plac d him mid r a- rest on a 
charge of attempted suic.de.

“Ob I was not trying. to kill my- 
., , . I self,’’ be protested: “A lot of my

some two years agio, it became evi- j friends had been annoying me by say- 
dent that the ravages of tuberculosis *jng I didn’t have any nerve. I

Money to Loan on first-class real 
estate securrty.Most of the every care.

WHAT HAI) BEEN DONE. Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.
W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries' and Insurance 

Agents

the
Mr. Mark Workman, prominent i ri jra-

The village of Queenstown, nestling 
at the foot of the Heights, served as

where the

chestrja plajyingi “God Save the King’ 
and a1 Union Jack being unfurled by 
Miss Levine.

Mr. Michael Hirsch, chairman of 
the executive committee, safil that

WARM WEATHER SUGGESTIONS |
from

Crowe, Elliott & Co. Ltd. 1

temporary headquarters 
new plan of campaign was formulated 
Unfortunately however, for the ulti-

ot the expedition, a OQer of Queenstown was the indirect
cause of th.se repulses.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S
Offices in Royal Bank Building

sSKmate success 
Canadian militiaman, James Secord, 
who hdd been badly wounded in

wljust
jumped off the bridge to show them.’’ C. F Armstrong ‘

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

the WILY OFFICER PLAYED TRICKS. Hardwareamong the Jewish people were becom
ing so serious ns to render necesrary 
some more intelligent and efficient Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. 
treatment than the then existing con- î 
diti -ns made possible. The Daren de |
Hirsch Institute found itself unable 
to cope with the situation. Led by 
Dr. H. Afcnramovitz and Rabbi Na
than Gordon a Uind was speedily sub
scribed, almost sufficiently to build 
the structure on land donated for the 
purpose by the Jewish Colonization 
Association of Paris, France. A sub-

4mbattle of Queenstown Heights some With the warning she gave, Gen. 
months before, overheard the talk of Fitzgibbon, .is an old campaigner, up 
the soldiers. More unfortunately still do au the tricks of war, threw out 
for General D. arbora and his plans, i the little force along the line of ap- 
Laura, the young wife of the crippled proach and by their desultory firing 
soldier, also learned the secret.

Kg* ’
'M\REFRIGERATORS 

$9.00 up
ifor comfort and

HAMMOCKS - -

ll
Blue Printing., etc.

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting,
ease'

$1.25 up
im-! iiad blood-curdling shouts, the 

The advance was to be made cn the pression was given to the enemy that 
morçow, the 23rd of June, 1813. One a much larger force than really ex
can only imagine the night of rest- jsted» was impeding their advance. At

the hus-

N. S.MIDDLETON,
You will find relief in ZanuBuk 1 
It eases the burning, stinging 
pain, stops bleeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam- 
Buk, means cure. Why not prove 
this 7 AU Siart3'~

V

PHONE 79-21|SCREEN DOOR
Fit any door. $1.10 to $1.60less {anxiety passed by 

band and wife, but thought in thj Canadian militiamen came to the 
casi of the latter turned to action. j rtScue and attacked the rear of the 
Before the day broke on the war- I American column. During a lull in 
swept hill, the wifç slipped out the early morning sortie, a British 
secretly, unheard by the sleeping sol- soldier suddenly appeared with a flag 
diers, and met the sleepless -sentinels, j of truce—a white flag tied t© a gun 

on challenging, the early riser, barrel, followed by the redoubtable

the same time a score or more of 'gS&'-ifSmSL Dç. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

1Lc8s lu j». c. off’for each H-H+
- :mmmmICE CREAM FREEZERS

OIL STOVES 
From $1.25 up to $7.85

The Hardware People
Crowe, Elliott & Co., Ltd.

scriytion large enough to maintain 
and administer Its various depart
ments, was later guaranteed—aggre
gating $35,000 annually.

The institution was unique in being 
probably the only one in the Domin
ion, accepting only such patients as 
were unable to provide for their c.wn 
treatment elsewhere at their own ex
pense, and as such they thought they 
should receive from the provincial 
and federal authorities subsidies to 
help maintain and develop the good 
work, 
seek such 
favorable opportunity.

Mr. J. Jacobs, who has acted as 
treasurer of tha sanatorium, 
that the financial position was not as 
satisfactory as it ought to be and 
appealed for more funds, not only to 
carry an the - present work, but to ex
tend it.

In speaking of the plans for the ex-

Oraduatc ol the University Maryland

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

i

roswho,
were surprised to find a woman General FhtzGlbbon and his one coin- 
dressed in the simple homespun habit pany of the 49th regiment. Ti all 
of the time, with pail on arm and appearances Colonel Boerstler was 
milk stool in hand, making her way, ; entrapped beyond escape, and asked 
as she claimed, to the nearest pas- for a few hours delay before surren- 
turage to milk a cow. True, the ani- i dering. .
mal was there and the milkmaid pre-

‘--y;

Leslie R. Fairn
architect

Aylesford N. S.

For Service
Terms $1.00 cash,Guernsey Hull, 

with a return privelege.
II. S. D.OIK’.R,
Carleton's Corner,THE IMMEDIATE SURRENDER 

DEMANDED.
42—tf. DR. H. S. HUSSEL,tended to milk her, but at a moment 

when the eyes of the watchers w%re ; 
taken from her she disappeared into | 
the woods and without an instant s 
delay headed for Fitzgibbon’s camp 
twenty miles away.

i
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Also Manufacturer of Veterinary Remedies. 
Office at

CENTRAL HOUSE, • MIDDLETON, N.S.
All animals castrated in humane style.<t

April 9, 1913—3 mths.

It was their intention to 
assistance at the first

This was refused for it was sus
pected that he had sent to Fort 
George for reinforcements, which were 

’ indeed already on the way, and which 
! would have turned the tide of battle.
: An immediate surrender was de- 
; manded to which the American Col-

Bargains inBridgetown 
Meat Market BOOTS AND SHOESsaid

TWENTY MILES OF GREAT 
DANGER.

Having purchased the Meat Market 
conducted in the past by Mr. Joseph 
Moses. I am now offering to the public 
a choice line of

By buying direct from us and paying CASH 
we can guarantee a saving of from 10 to 15 per 
cent in FOOTWEAR, due to less book-keeping 
expenses.
BEST QUALITY GOODS

W. E. REED 
Fanerai Director and Embalmer

There were twenty miles of dangers onel finally yielded, 
and difficulties that lay before the Thus, while the milkmaid of yester- 

The American day was resting from her arduous 
journey in a nearby farmhouse guard
ed by a handful of redcoats, her 
plucky venture was bearing fruit in 
the rapture of five hundred and forty- 
two officers and men, two guns, two

Meats, Fish, Etc, 1courageous woman. / 
sentinels occupied a radius of several 
miles, and these muet be eluded. The 
village of St. David’s, three miles on 
her journey, was safely reached and 
passed, and tbe forest entered.

The day wore on and she made but loads of ammunition, and the odors 
progress, with •- ever-increasing tif the force by half a hundred whites

and the^Jimely cap- j
the west and the goal was : t.ure in all probability saved the corned the foundation of this institu-

heart of the daring | Niagara peninsula and Western Can- 1 titrn. He looked for the estabiish-
messenger sank with fear of failure. ; ada from another invau.on and pos- .Q % °ntrea®a tha^wmffif'Ipeak^for
The early summer rains had swollen sihle - capture. the whole olf the Jewish population of
the springs and streams to an almost ________.j. ______ Canada. This would ome in time,

As one looks . . , he said, and with it a united Hebrew
, „ • ht th„ f.,ir i Thfl German Emperor recen y t led , charities’ board, for the administra-

today from-the - - 11 ‘ to compel the tenant of one of his tion of such efforts as they were of-
acene of vineyard and farms, u une farms tf) make reP£iirs tJ the farm- ficially inaugurating that day.

Monies and pictures jue roads, it is I houge that would have Cost $5,000. Mr. Asher Perce, Mr. Louis Vine- 
hard to picture the dense growth of , he Kaiger berg, Dr. Gordon, Mr. M. Rubinstein,

*i hn♦ moil vuiidprne4s the al- 1 he ttnant e a’ ‘in and Dr. Braiman also spoke on the
e ’ I sued him The c.u:rt rules that the necessity of the Jewish population

tenant was liable for only $200 of the supporting its charities liberally and 
cost of the repairs. The Kaiser then methodically, 
planned a new farmhouse, and insist- 

trudged on, j ed that the tenant should pay one- 
Mile : fifth of the cost. The tenant again

and

- Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All orders 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse sent 
to all parts of the county.

*1 will continue the cash system intro
duced by Mr. Moses and will therefore | 
l>e in a position to sell at lowest prices.

THOMAS MACK 1

tension of the work, Mr. Lyon Cohen 
said that there was great need of a 
system whereby a number of nurses 
could be supported to visit the Jew
ish homes in Montreal in order that 
tuberculosis in its incipient stages 
could be looked after.

Mr. M. Goidtein,

AT LOWEST PRICES
GIVE US A CALL.I UNDERTAKING

B. D. NE1LY We do undertaking In all it» 
branches ’

Hearse-sent to any part of the 
County,

slow
fatigue and hungier, and as the sun anl red men, K. C., wel- Bridgetown, N. S.Granville St.sank in

J. H. HICKS & SONSaot reached the

Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4
H. It: HICKS: Manager’

nimpassable condition.

a. M. lake co.
SEED OATS SHOES

For Men: $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 
Boy’s: $1.50, $2,00, $2.50 
Youth’s: $1.00 $1.50.

trees,
most trackless country of one bun-1 I QUALITY ASSURED 

PRICES RIGHT
:bred years ago-

FALLEN TREE SAVED THE DAY.
Still 

finally

---------------------------
' HINDU LABORERS. For $20.00■ We protect the wearer against high 

prices and inferior shoes. WHY?
BECAUSE we manufacture and sell dir

ect to the wearer. YOU pay ONE profit 
when you buy shoes from us, instead 
of from TWO to THREE as is the us
ual case when buying from the retailer.

BECAUSE we use the best wearing most 
WATERPROOF .and what will stay 
pliable the longest of any leather mqde. 
and for style, fit and wear they are 
superior to ordinary makes of shoes.

. Terms: CASH ON DELIVERY.
Shoes Sent Everywhere 

Delivery Charges Prepaid.
Call at our factory anil inspect our 

samples

heroinenur
reaching the Twelve

Creek, widened by the rains to a de-‘ refused. Another suit followed,
that seemed to bar further pro- j again the tenant won. The Kaiser

TIMOTHY SEED under Government Inspection 
$3.50 and $ 3.75

RENNIE’S XXX $4.25 per bushel

An employer of Hindu laborers 
says that they excel all other for
eign nationalities in learning to 
speak the English language. He also 
notes another trait which shows that 
they arrived long ago at en aversion 
of the common drinking cup. In 
drinking they use two dippers and a 
bucket. With one dipper they take 
the water from the bucket and fill the 
other dipper from which a man 
drinks; this dipper is then rinsed out 
before another man uses it.

We will have shipped, 
freight paid to any ad
dress an all steel

gree
gress, but fortune had bridged it by ; then said that he was going to run 
a fallen tree, and the. opposite bank the farm himself, but he did not suc- 
was gained as the sun disappeared ; ceed in evicting the tenant, 
from sight. Climbing a hill that he has agreed to pay th; man $30,000 
severely taxed her remaining strength to cancel the lease, and will confer on 
the gravest rdanger of all menaced the him a minor decoration to soothe his 

Out of the lor- wounded pride. Two or three hun
dred years ago no tenant of the King 
of Prussia, or of any other king, 
would have fared so well in a like 
dispute, and few would have dart'd to 
dispute at all.—Presbytérien Witness.

Disc HarrowFinally
i FRESH GARDEN 

and
FLOWER SEEDS

if cash is sent with 
order.

Write for full description and for ! 
special price on SPRING TOOTH 
HARROWS and LAND ROLLERS.

\

adventurous woman.
est dimly lighted by the rising moon, 

more
With ghostlike

of Brant’s FOR SALE BY4sprang a score or 
Mohawk Indians, 
tread, but with warlike yells, they 
startled the wander, r whom they re
garded as a foe to be captured. Years 
afterwards Mrs. Secord wrote to a

T'or soreness of the muscles, wheth
er induced by violent exercises dr in
jury, there is nothing better than 
Chamberlain’s Liniment. This lini
ment also relieves rheumatic pains. 
For sale by all dealers.

Granville 
• Street 
Phone 56-3L J. E. Lloyd & SonBRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co. Lid I I THE GEO. M. LAKE CO. Limited,

I Bridgetown, - - N. S.Bridgetown, N. 5.1Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
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Wedding Gifts
A new assortment of

Depos-Art Ware
will be here in a few days.. This is a 
new line and is especially attractive 
to those wanting

Wedding Gifts
Pon t fail to see this line before

purchasing.

ROSS A. BISHOP
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they' dr> "ritk -tfleeMlliinp» it
die* for want of food.”

This is his description of an elevator: 
“We went up a precipice. They took 
us into a room which they called ‘litet. 
They make a thing like a room in a 
house, and a man comes and turns a 
handle, and a great deal of water coint s 
out, and when all the water is finished, 
the room goes up by itself.”

The hotel where he was accomodated 
wonderful ;—“ Captain Hobart took 

Address all matters of business and | us away in a fine carriage to the place 
make all money orders payable to

, The
MONITOR PUBLISHING CO.,

Limited.

♦ » ♦ ♦ <♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦!
The Weekly Monitor Of Interest to Policy Holders of

The Excelsior LIFE Insurance c«- : :JUST OPENED!ESTABLISHED 187.1 
AND—

♦

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL and Prospective Insurers ♦:Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO.

tIcrms OF
1.50 sper year.
1.00 per year.

acriheTB, 50 cts. extra for postage.

FOR SAFETY Another lot of those fast sellingWe show $137.00 of Assets for every$100.00 of liability :«FOR PROFITSSUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub- Japanese Art Squares and MatsInterest earning in 1912 on mean net assets, 7.43 p. c. 

Mortality Rate experienced to expected 37 p. c.
Head Office. Toronto.

Capt. S. IN. Beardsley
Provincial Manager 

Wolfvlile n. s..

:e

:was : Mats size 27 x 54 inches and 36 x 72 inches. Squares 6x9 feet, 9x12 feet
A nice assortment of patterns. See them.

where we were to stop, which was a 
house for strangers, called a hotel. 
When we entered that house it was as 
if we were going into the house of the 
King himself.; it was magnificent and 
beautiful beyond praise, and we looked 
f.om side to side admiring it. Though 
one is praised for restraining oneself 
and not looking about, it is impossible

♦ and 12x16 feet.:
♦
♦SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE

SPONSIBLE until all 
paid and their paper ordered
discontinued.-

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
Interest and to send items of "news 
fr m tbrir respective lccaliti.s.

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED plot will hardly be recognized as his- 
to notice that changes of copy muat. jorjc “There w4s a rebellious mur-
be in the hands of theforemandmT’ wh„ wlshed to avenge himself on ! Polls County to prizes offered by the 
later than Monday noon to t n.ur_ , , , Nova Scotia government cm standingpublication on following Wednesday. the rules of the land, and br dglit some ; fleUg of wheat oat8j barley, peas,

g.injSoweler deme upin a cloth to destroy I corn and potatoes. Taking
them - but a policeman sav him witlui* ! from memory, there are about sixty 
and wecit and seized him; the man tlnew dollars in Cash^rizes offered onyeach
the gunpowder down and iv caught fire, j phey require live entries pf each 

PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS. ! an,[ as the • policeman was carrying it sort. ‘The last two or three years,
------------:------------------------------- -------------’ ouf, it burned him and blew off his leg owing to negligence of others those

ù-mT^TUY JULY 9 1913. , . , who would ompete were défia» red, as
and he died. . i there were nut enough entries maffe

to meet the requirements of the law.

1!CORRESPONDENCEarrears are 
to be VERANDA SCREENS ■ tJPrizes Offered by iQovernmeni 

for Fields of Grain l♦
♦
♦not to do so in England.

Hutu’s account of the Gunpowder ♦ Sizes 6 x 8 feet $1.35. 8x8 feet $1.75. 11x8 feet $2.25 Split Bamboo. ♦♦
♦Mr. Editor,—Allow’ me to call the 

attention pf the farmers of Anna- I
♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ DO NOT FORGET ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦-♦ ♦The Monitor Publishing Company

Limited
♦ :« ♦
♦ that we carry a fine assortment in the following lines ♦♦ ♦: ♦
% Carpet Squares, Stair Carpets, Linoleums,
% Parquet Surround, Carpet Paper, Wall Paper,

and Curtain Materials of every description |

♦
♦♦ ♦* Finally, good-bve is said;—

Atr .to./ bon,,, and .» | TJ-x»-. !

According to the postal law now in friend said good-bye to us, am the threshed grain at the winter fair
force, publishers can hold for fraud which he taught us an English saying, i at Amherst, say $12.00, $10.00, $8.00
any one who takes a paper from the *Buck > lhe meanjng 0f which is, 1 per bushel, and good chance of selling
Post Office and refuses payment, and , the same at an advanced price, for
the man who allows subscriptions to tome back soon.
remain unpaid and then orders a \\ hen Ham makes h„s next visit to Entries should be made gt once
postmaster to send notification of England, he will be obliged to describe with the Secretary of your Agricul

liable 1.^"“-; tbewinlcs, ,b, Ibe au,j
Postmasters are also liable under the bill*, and other wonderful indentions, information can be had from Pru\ In- j
law for the cost of papers delivered \ye would like very much to sue what cial Agricultural College, Truro,
toother persons after the death or h an<1 to hand on the benefit to | T. E. SMITH,
removal from their office district of 1
the persons to whom the paper 
first a dressed.

♦
♦Important Notice :/

♦
♦
:

s ♦
♦♦ ♦seed. ♦ - Ruggles BlockSTRONG & WHITMAN, ’ l♦

♦
♦discontinuance to Phone 32 :♦
♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦»<►»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦> ♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦Central Clarence.was our readers.
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I Cool Toggery, Cool Clothes, Cool Hats I
HOT WEATHER OUTFITTING |

Shoe RepairingThe Inglewood SchoolChurch Notes-Parish of St. James the" public that I am prcpuriu to 
do shoe repairing at the M ind lately vacated by 
Vh:i>. Jcftvnson.1 All work done promptly and at 
P .p.dar pr.ee»> Y*»ur patronage is soin ted. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.
W 3 0.WS

I wish to inform—One of the great evils in the com
mercial life today is the so-called i 
sweating system. A gentleman-engaged 
in ministering t<> the ]ioor in London, Church 
took to several meetings which lie

Inglewood school closed .Tunc 28th 
. . ... the usual oublie examination being.

18 wTrde^ that" considerable Jfi on the 23rd. Attendance during
work will have to be done in the near f n^in ^rem. vals ot ’

addressed, a-girl’s dress, and an umbrella., {^burch ÏÏ'akoXo mïfrSoï Umes.^t if^w^ cMored chit-
Exhibiting the dress he requested dny the installation of a new furnace. Th-- ! ™ S vVE ARE READY * 0R
-persons in the audience .who wished:to present heating apparatus has done e h*ve l e *en ln

examine ft and judge the price for wind. of the considerable outlay thus in- ^°ehbeen en^Tled duGng lL half Hartley’s Jelly Tablets. Upton s
it could be made, several seamstresses volved, an entertainment will be 4ar and have made good ‘«tendance Jelly Tablets, Jello for dessert
went f.u-ward, and having looked it over fondly86 July* 21st,“the and ! fairly >4od progress while) being | Jello Ice Cream Powder, Corn

proceeds to be devoted to this pur- 
it could not: be made so as to furnish a p09e it is a long time since such an 
livin- wage ! sr less than seven shillings entertainment has been given under

the auspicas of St. James church, and 
a full house is anticipated.

The welcome rain seriously inter-

6T. JAMES, BRIDGETOWN.
\VM. I’t'KDV

different

Small Place For Sale
At Carle ton Çutaier, containing one and 
one-half acres.' and seventy-five fruit 

Will Ik- 4d'l at a bargain. Apply to
J.j II. HICKS W SON’S.

Bridgetown.

Here’s our suggestions for a Man’s summer comfort *

Cool Suits in serge-and t -ds. two or three piece! style.

Soft Shirts with - dt.c-1 h.rs-s.une with tie t-> lnajteh, 7vets. -Sl.Oo, 
ÿ 1 ,.’iii to -Sd.fi.")

Bathing Suits two piece -tyle 

Lightweight Hose many shades, silk, lisle, cotton and cashmere 

Underwear Balbriggan, Merino and Stanfields lightweight wool.

Straw and Panama Hats many choice/ styles 50cts. to sio.oo
! -

Here’s an ocean of real summer comfort for the overheated man 
or boy w ith hot a price to prevent his buying an entire outfit.

WARM WEATHER
trees.

:I '
carefully, gave it as their opinion that members of the home and scHooi.

Mr. and ^irs. Myers hàvikkindly 
done their part in, helping to disci
pline the, school by co-operation in 
its rules. The colored children who 
attend regulariy are gradually im- 

: i roving i in the elementary branches 
necessary for future usefulness. The 
trustees are hoping to secure the 
services of a teacher for the full term

Flakes (iusto
ICECREAM i

FOR SALEin boxes and cones, sent to you or on 
the spot |

POUND CAKE, SULTaNO and 
FRUIT

Fresh from Moirs’ every week, also ■
Fresh Chocolates, Creams and 

Penny Candies
Sliced Beef, Potted Ham and 

Corn Beef

But, the person whoand sixpence.
made it had been paid only five pence.

The same request was made resjiect- i fered with the church attendance last
it* «**«.. «b-»>«.,„! ,.„o-e ;

h^fpenny bad been paid, and out of lall, marked "Kings ColleE«." D).„ntery „ a,„w„ „riou, and
this pitiful sum, the price of the thread The S. S. picnic has been postponed Qft/n a da’ngerous disease, but it can 

i used and the hire of the sewing-machine untl1 August. be cured. Chamberlain-’s Colic, Chol-
had been taken. ■ ST. MARY'S, BELLEISLE. era and Diarrhoea Remedy aas cured

. . i • • nriip oq]a of icp cream nn the it even when mâJijrnfin^. and epi-This gentleman gave it as his convie- ^ w £ Bç™ ,a° ^ demic. Kor 6ale by aU dealers.
tion that it is not the wholesale oe<il‘. i nesday evening, under the auspices of - 
w ho is to blame for this oppression of the W. A. proved a very enjoyable ' |
the rxVr. but, the middleman who is affair. The day had been decidedly

' ,, „ warm—just the sort, in fact, to make
generally well-paid for the joos lie under- ,.iCeB,, de6irable, and “sold out” was

The middleman sometimes announced all too soon.
makes himself rich by refusing to give 1 Rumors are in the air of a

i \ . ... entertainment to be given in the Hall
out work except at his own figures. Bridgetown friends in aid 0f the j 
And rather than starve the poor take new organ fund. • ;

Ahe mean price offered. The remedy ! The Adult Bible Class and Sunday
, , . -i • „ bonoi./Jnnt School will meet next Sunday at twosuggested .for this evil is a benevolent p ^ (8harp) to be foUowed by the

fund out of which sraflU loans, at a low usual service at three o’clock.
of interest, could be made, which I

"would enable the i>oor to tide
period of difficulty,

Messrs HAMILTON-CATTY 
& BROCKBANK

I

•S’
Real Estate Agents, Kentville

have been instructed by Mrs. Almira i 
; Mcl.ecxl to offer the property of the late 1 

GIVE US A CALL ; Mrs. Laytc. The property consists of fi7
__ — ~ T * acres of land on which stands smallMrs. 5. C Turner

Masonic Building. ; highest offerer to the alxn e named firm, j

->

J. HARRY HICKS. ,
TELEPHONE 48-2

Primrose Block Corner of Queen and Granville Streets

one

o Hie FARMERS AND CITIZENStakes.
second

of Bridgetown and vicinity
Don’t forget that I am here with the goods and want to do

business with you

)

rate ST. PETER’S-BY-THE-S.EA, 
YOUNG'S COVE.over a

On Sunday next the two Sacra- 
In Montreal such a fund exists for ments will be administered in this

the benefit especially of the Jewish church.
T • , -, , i or,zi 11 a.m. Holy Communion. (With anIt is contributed and | }

2.30 p.m. Holy Baptism.
mQ the farmers especially, I wish to appeal at this season of the > eat and 
J. think that my experience in the MOWER AND RAKE TRADE will

full line of REPAIRS and

population's.
operated by Jews. Many sums from one 
dollar to’twenty-five dollars are loaned i address.)
without interest, and those who have Other services according to notice, 
the matter in charge say that this far 
not a single dollar has been lost, and 

have by the timely aid offered

(With an

be of some service to you. I am trying to carry a 
if you will trust your wants to me I will exert myself to please you.Methodist Circuit Notes

many
been lifted into independence. BRIDGETOWN.

______ ,y ____ i The Epwortb League service last :
'heSeceWof the King of | .T£ ÆTSS.S

Uganda, who lately visited hngland, Temperance. Officers and members of 
•wrote a book, on his return home, to i the Division in goodly numbers, were
-Usité, the people -pec.»» .1» j S°el* i
•wonderful things he saw. I he book ^eipfUj# Amongst all the excellent 
has been translated and published by an evenings the League has enjoyed the

Olive Branch evening was particular- I 
ly successful. The League members 
are under obligation to render as
sistance to Olive Branch at the 
earliest possible opportunity.

Next Sunday the service® in this 
church will be of special interest. The 
morning service will celebrate the 
World’s Sunday School Sunday, and 
at the evening service a review of the 
recently closed, church year will be 
given and prospective interests set 
forth. The offerings for the day will ! 
be devoted to the payment of- the ; 
bills incurred by the recent repairs 
made upon the interior of the church. ; 
A one hundred and twenty-five dollar 
offering is requested and every person, 
young and old, 
church is asked to contribute.

BENT VILLE.

A full line of HAYING TOOLS in stock at
right prices

!

—Ham,
I

\r

I have also added to my lines the celebrated

Empress Steel RangeEnglish firm.
The following is his descriptions of 

the first steamer he saw;—“ Its height 
is twice as great as that of Silasi Mug- 
wana’s house,—that is from the sea 
level to the deck; the whole height is 
abopt two and a half times that of 
Mugwana’s Ébuee, because the ship has 
seven storeys. Well, what can I com
pare it to Î What do you think of it ? 
It is wide as Ham Mukasa’s brick house, 
including the verandahs. The length is 

and a half times as great as that of 
Namirembe Cathedral; the great tube 
out of wiwch the smoke comes is as 
large or larger than the largest drum in 
Namirembe Cathedral, 
in a ship like the roa(ls in a town : and 
there are bathrooms. \A ship is exactly 
like a man; it has a lifd like the life of a

made by the. National Mfg Co., and can site you to some satisfied customers, 
sell you very low for cash or can sell on easy termscan

Another new line is the

Sharpies Tubular Separator
Havela look before buying.V ' I can furnish with sizes tc suit, from I can to 20.one»

interested in the

ere are roads The regular service in this church 
will be at three o'clock when the pas
tor will preach.

. Granville Street 
Bridgetown N. SN. E. CHUTE\ GRANVILLE.

,. , j . - The service in this church will be '
; its life is the macljfinery that drives . Md Sunday m0rning. Dr. Jost will1

it? its food is fire and oil and water,—if I preach.
man

-
<
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Hear the DICTAPHONE
It reproduces the human voice

YOU dictate your letters directly to the machine. You speak naturally 
and without effort.

YOUR TYPEST touches the button and your dictation is faithfully 
reproduced. She has complete control of the speed of the dictation.

She can make no mistakes. It is your dictation in your own voice.
Write us and we will gladly demonstrate this wonderful machine

Soulis-Newsome Typewriter Co., Ltd.
HALIFAX, N. S. Branch-ST. JOHN, N. B.N.E. Corner Sackville 

and Granville Sts.

Remember
we are still in the

TAILORING RISKS
and prepared with a full line of the latest 

patterns to make you a suit of clothes. 
GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP.

EDWIN L. FISHER
Corner Queen and Water Street

Highest Cash Price
Paid for

Good Tub Washed
t

WOOL
Freight paid on ship

ments from your 

nearest station. Write 

for shipping tags.

A. ill. KING & SON
Annapolis Royal. N. S.
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Classified
ADVERTISEMENTS

The Largest Assortment
Mrs. W. D. Bogart, of Femaedina,The attention of readers is directed 

to the adr. of W. Wylie Rockwell in Florida, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
: Benj. Miller in Clarence. The Bridgetown Importing House athis issue.,

TOILET SOAPMrs. (Dr.) J. P. Grant of Rough- !
the 1

1626 passengers were landed in Yar
mouth the first five days of last week keepsie, N. Y., is a guest at 
by the Boston and Yarmouth steam- i father,. Mr. Jas. Quirk, 
ship 'line.

naoei* <31

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
a line; Three consecutive 
issue* will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.

J
is found in our store 8

is the store that ever keeps pace with the progress of the timesMr. and Mrs. V. Skinner f Ayles- 
Tbe C. P. R. appropriations for ford, have been the guests cf Mr. and 

terminal facilitlçs-, new mileage roll-1 Mrs. Fletcher Burling, 
ing stock, etc., in the current year 
is about $100,000,000.

*
.10Jerglqs assorted Soaps

Vanolia
Williams
Roger and,(pallet’s 
Pierces’
Armour’s 
Pear’s 
1). 1). D.
Woodbury's 
Cuticura, etc.

.10 and .15 JS
BBMr. and Mrs. J. W. Clancey and 

child, of New York, are guests of 
Lawrence Harlow finished in first Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Salter.

plaoe in all the events in which he en- ----------
tered at Windsor last week, viz: 100 
yds. dash, 220 yds. dash, 440 yds. ! Trenton school, is spending his holi- 
daeh. „ days at his farm in Paradise.

*1 We extend a most cordial invitation to come and see our 
immense assortment of General Dry Goods in all lines to meet the 
season’s demands.

,10* .35 Business Notices.35
Mr. Lewis S. Balcom, principal of .10

Great bargains in Summer Millin
ery at Dearness & Phelan’s.

.15

.25
* We know we are showing by far the Greatest Values and the 

Finest Assortment ever shown by this store.

We want you to know it. The only way is to come and see for 
yourself. The one way we can convince you is by the goods themselves.

We extend the same hand of welcome to the one who comes 
to look that we do to the one who comes to buy.

CARPET SQUARES, OIL CARPETS and LINOLEUMS, 1,2,3 and 
4 yards wide in larger quantities and variety than ever, all new.

We are constantly replacing our DRESS GOODS with newest 
effects. Penman’s Pen-Angle Hosiery and D. and A. and La Diva 
Corsets are exclusively handled by us.

.25Tenders are being called Jcr the ! Mrs. Samuel Legge of Middleton, 
building of the new railway station has been a uecent guest of Mrs. Wm. 
at Annapolis Royal. The 20th of this | Legg?, returning home on Monday, 
month is the last day for acceptance
of tenders.

In orden to fill a contract quick, 
J. W. Beckwith will pay 27c. for good 
white washed wool in exchange for 
goods, and 25c. on accounts.You KNOW these lines are 

REST. We want your custom. 
You want our soaps.

Mr. and Mrs. Dixon of Lynn, Mass.
----------- v. *------------------------------- are spending a few days in town, the

Mr. Chas. H. Strong favored ths guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Parker.
Monitor sanctum yesterday with a ----- ——
bouquet of sweet peas. Mr. Strong Miss Josephine Kinney, Mrs. N. R. 
tells us. he had sweet peas in bloom Nelly and family have been spending 
on July 1st. a few days at Hillside Cottage, Port

Lorne.

I keep on hand Guards, Sections; 
Rivets and other repair parts (or the 
Massey-Harris, Deering, Frost & 
Wood and McCormick Movers.

N. E. CHUTE.

Royal Pharmacy
W. A, Warren, Phm. B.

1 Pneumatics stops your pain or 
• breaks up your cold in one hour. It’s 
marvellous. Applied externally, AH 
druggists.

❖ s -About two thousand persons vis
ited the steamer North Star of the 
Boston and Yarmouth line on the 
occasion of her first arrival in Yar- ^r- an(* Mrs,

P’eaSafit Farm.

t
Mrs. G. G. Thompson and children 

of Hfrtttax, are guests at the home of 
H. I. Munroe, Mt.

1 y.

I1AIR WORK DONE. 
Combings or cut hair made into 

11 Puffs, Transformations and Switches.
1 Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar

anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
, Round Hill, Feb. 13th. t.f.

mouth last week.
yA StoreThe 3 £: Dr. F. S. Anderson is in Moncton EJMothers wishing dainty things for 

the infant Gr child shouM-call on the this week attending a meeting of the
Maritime Dental Association. He will 1young ladies, wh > are holding a 

in the store vacated by J. 
Hicks, this afternoon and evening.

sale
r.turn on Saturday.Harry BORN

Mrs. Samuel • S. Reed bf Roxbury, :______________ _____________________ —
Rev. I. Dwight Little will supply Ma88-. arrived here on Monday and is NIXON.—At North Williamston, July 

the pulpit of the Baptist church a guest at lh_e home of her brother, j 4, to Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Nixon, a 
again next Sunday, morning and ^r’ -^hram Young. ! daughter.
evening. Mr. Little's discourses last _ . , ~ ~ ' „ BALSOR.—At Spa Springs, July 6,
Sunday have been /very favorably Fred Marshall of Boston, arrived j Mr. and Mrs. 
commented on. home on Friday last to spend his 1

holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Marshall.

8
FOR SALE

>eUeJ

J. W. BECKWITHFor Sale.—Young Horse, perfect 
worker, good driver, Herbert Hicks

Frank Balsor, a
haughter. Z-r-

M aster Bernard Peters, twelve
years old, . shot a loon last week _ ,
which he espied in the river. The ^Ir. _ blaunwhite was sum- | 
bird, was a fine specimen of its kind mon<d to Kentyllle on Saturday last 
and Mr. Peters has had it forwarded *° see his sister, Mrs. Freeman 
to St. John to a taxidermist. Young, who is seriously ill.

-------------- ---------------- -----------

BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE 
On Queen St., Bridgetown, well sit

uated and in good repair. Apply at 
MONITOR-SENTINEL OFFICE.
49-2i.

Farm For Sale
as 00^3000ooog^oo
3Ean3 a5SMr. Li E. A. During offers his farm 

for sale, situated in Centre Clarence- 
Apply bn the premises. No. 1958Letter ‘‘A”1913.

For Sale CheapThe death 0f Mrs.Pettr Mulse oc- Miss AKneP Moses of Yarmouth, was
at a recent guest of her brother, Mr. 

Joseph S. Moses, stopping off for a 
few days on her way to Truro.

Miss Myrtle Hayward, teacher -in 
the public schools of St. John, 
spending her
Bridgetown at her mother’s home.

In the Suprem e ourtcurved at the Indian .Reservation 
Paradise last Tuesday. The remains 
were interred in the Catholic ceme
tery here Thursday morning, Rev. 
Fr. Grace officiating at the Mass.

Hay CarriersLost A tivo-liorse, second-hand mowing 
machine all in good repair, Massey-Harris 
make. LBetween Carletons’ Corner and Law.

Between
PH EN S. RUGGLES,

EDWIN RUGGLES. and 
HARRY RUGGLES, Plaintiffs

r.-ncetoxvn. a dark grey Overcoat. The W. C. McPHERSON, 1 
Lawrencetown.finder will .be rewarded by sending or 

summer vacation in notifying,
/•I*

J. A. MacVIIERSONThe Dominion Cartridge Company 
has . presented the Nova Scotia |
Guides' Association, which meets- i, 1 
Digby on Aug. 19, with 1500 rifle 
cartridges, 1000 shotcun shells and ... , , .
$25 in cash to help along the sports Vdnef?ay and Thursday afternoons,

July 16 and -17, from three to six.

Lawrencetown FOR SALE We have a stock of Louden’s Hay Carrier for 
wood and steel track

HAYING TOOLS of all kinds 
Warranted Scythes

Also just arriving
One Car Portland Cement 
One Car Sewer Pipe

A lot of land situated on Queen 
Street South. 165 feet frontage, ex
tending to the river, 35 apple trees 
and a barn on the lot. Wi,l sell in 
three separate lots if desired: Apply

AndMrs. Raymond G. Ritchie, Paradise 
will be “at home” to her friends oa

1

Tenders EDWIN J. TUCKER, MIN- 
~ NIE TUCKER, and THE 

ANNAPOLIS 
ORCHARD COMPANY, Defendants

i

VALLEY§EALED TENDERS address)! to the 
undersigned will be received up to

I xThere will be a meeting of the In
dependent Order of Foresters held in 
the office of Dr. M. E. Armstrong" on 'or Hampton, where they will Tuesday |ulv 22nd, 1V13, for remodeling

be the guests of Mrs. Reed Farns
worth at the Seaside House for two 
weeks.

Fred R. Fay. wife and children leave to
MRS. PRUDENCE MURDOCH

Saturday evening, July 12, at eight 
o’clock.

of Holy Trinity Church. Gram-Bile Kerry 
for exterior ami interior, singly or com
bined.

To be sold at Public Auction
By the Sheriff of the ’ County of An- 
napolis, or his deputy at the Court J 
House, in the Town of Bridgetown in , I 
said County of Annapolis aforesaid, I

FOR SALEE. A: CRAIG, Chief Ranger.
One six-horse power Gasoline Engine, 

in good repair, and good running shape. 
Only been run a little while. Will sell at 
a bargain. Apply to

E. A. RUMSKY,
April 23,19113—2—t. f. Central Clarence.

Miss Mabel Marshall, who has be?h Plan of same can l>e seen at the office 
Digby Courier:—A water tank with teaching In Falmouth during the past 0f the secretary 

a capacity of 40,000 gallons, will year, is spending her vacation with .... ,T , ,
- shortly be installed at Hectanooga, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stamey 1 *he 0 st,ar any len' er not neces" 

thus' doing away with the tank in Marshall. ' sar - accepted.
Weymouth, which is not located in 
the very best place for the starting 
of heavy trains.

X

onJ. L. SHAPNER 
Scct’y. of Building Com. KARL FREEMANSaturday, the 26th day of July,

A. D. 1913

2.iMr. and Mrs. A. J. Rodenizer and 
son of Lawrencetown, are spending a 
few weeks at New Canada, Lunen- 

The new schedule of mail service burg County, visiting relatives 
between Bridgetown and Dalhousie friends there, 
givt-s three round trips a week be- 
tweei these places, viz: Monday,

Friday, leaving

Place to Rent
Situated at Paradise Corner, large com

modious house with out-building and 
good sized lot with a number of fruit 
trees. Possession given any time, apply"

HERBERT GIL1.IS

:—•>
Auction Sale of Grass EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE.and At 12 o’clock noon

Pursuant to" an order of foreclosure 
and sale made herein and dated the 
21st day oi June, A. D., 1913. unless 
before the day of sale the amount due 
and costs are paid to the Plaintiffs 
or into court.

All the estate, right, title, interest 
and equity of redemption of the said 
Defendants, i or any or either of them, 
and which the said Defendants Edwin 
J. Tucker and Minnie Tucker had 
herein at the time they made the 
mortgage herein foreclosed, and of all 
parties claiming or entitled by, 
through or under the said Defendants 
of, in and to all that certain tract 
or parcel of land situate, lying and 
being at Spa Springs, in said County 
of Annapolis, and Province of Nova 
Scotia, bounded and described as 
follows:—

Beginning at the south-east corner 
of lands owned by Albert F. GordDon, 
thence running north ten degrees 
west along said Albert F, Gordon’s 
line a distance of two hundred and 
ten rods until it comes to-land owned 
by T. G. Feindell, thence at right 
angles along T. G. Feindell’s line a 
distance of eighty-four rods until it 
comes to land owned by Robert 
Dodge, thence south ten degrees east 
along said Robert Dodge’s line a dis
tance of two hundred and twenty 
rods until it comes to the Salem 
Road, so called, thence in an irregu
lar line along said road to place of 
beginning, being bounded on the 
south by the road passing eastwardly 
and westwardly through Salem Sec
tion, so called. On the east by land 
owned by Robert Dodge, on the north 
by land owned by T. G. Feindell, and 
on the west by land owned by Albert 
F. Gordon, containing by estimation 
one hundred and thirteen acres, more 
or less, and being the same lot of 
land and premises as was conveyed 
to the said Edwin J. Tucker by deed 
from George H. Vroom arid wife, 
dated the 28th day of March A. D., 
1907, and recorded in Liber 135, at 
page 159, together with all and sing
ular the hereditaments and appur
tenances to the safd piece or parcel 
of land belonging or in anywise ap
pertaining.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale, remainder of delivery of 
deed.

SATURDAY, JULY 12, 1913 
at 3 o’clockMr. an I Mrs. Alvin Starratt 

Paradise, and daughter Myrtle, of 
. Dorchester. Mass., spent last week at 

Mr- one of E. & E. 
at Port Lorne.

of 12 2iWednesday , and
Bridgetown for the return trip after h 
arrival of the Yarmouth train.

At the (as. Wilson place, Cientrelea. a 
Marshall's c ittages field of grass. Also at the same time and 

place a Mare and 1 Mowing Machine be
longing to the estate of Major Messinger. 

Terms made known at time of sale.

I

BAREFOOTWarren Fredericks is the present 
courier. I

mm■

Rev. B. J. Porter has received an 
.he music lovers of Annapolis invitation from the Methodist church 

ounty are to have a rare treat m at parrsboro, to become the Pastor 
the music line on Oct. 2nd. Miss Eva Gf that church, beginning with the before purchasing may apply to 
Mylott, the famous Australian con- appointments of 1914. 
tralto, has been secured to give a re
cital in Bridgetown on the above _ _ _ „ ...
date. It required a large guarantee Mrs W R. Rowlings of Halifax, 
to insure Miss Mylott s appearance ^-1 little son Wallace and Miss 
here, and over one hundred tickets Margaret^ MacLeaai. trained nurse of

»»<->»«« <«. &

SANDALSParties wishing to look at field of grass

Our Barefoot Sandals give tbe
little people all the pleasure of 
going barefoot without the bruises. 
Fine for hot weather—so open and 
so cool. Ideal for summer sport in 
the sand jiile or on the beach. Soft 
tan leathers—never rip soles.

All children’s sizes
75cts. to $1.00

Let the children wear BAREFOOT 
SANDALS this

il U -EDWA R I) M ESS ING ER

ÏÏ ffMl;l it
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Last Wedn;sday evening the pupils 

of the Bridgetown High School pre
sented Mr. John MacNeill with a

and tie.

Rev. and Mrs. Armitage and little 
daughter, Mrs. Daniels, Master Mal- 
com and John Schaffner of Lawrence
town, are at one of the Misses E. & 
E. Marshall’s cottages, Port Lorne.

1;handsome dress suit case 
John left" for Moncton last Thursday, 
where he will be under the medical 
care of his uncle, Dr. Price; and his 
many friends here, both young and 
old, wish him a speedy and thorough , Mary H. ClarK, who have been visit-

( ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
\ Clark, Port Lorne, have returned to 

their homes in Brockton, Mass.

Otro . ,
summer.

5V J. H. IcngffiiR&SonsMr. Edmund F. Clark and Miss

recovery from his recent ill less.
❖

of the members of the j 
Bridgetown Tennis and Quoit Club
leave tomorrow for Yarmouth to play j Rev. Inglie Morse of Lynn, Mass.,
a tournament with the Yarmouth is on a vacation to Paradise, bis-na-
club on Fridav. Those going from ! tive place.
th“ Br^getown club are: Miss Louise with his wife on Friday, accompan- 
Ruggles, Mrs. F. R. Fay, Mrs. H. B. ied by his brother. Dr. Morse, of 

*. Hicks, Miss Bessie Ruggles, Miss, Simsbury, Cono., and his wife.
Constance Lloyd, Messrs. LeMoine -----------

\ Ruggles, H. B. Hicks, F. R. Beck- i The Misses Dorothy and Althea
Nerithl Ronald Ruggles and Rev. B. J. Greeno Returned home Saturday,

• Porter. after haTmg spent two weeks with
------ ---------------- - their cousin, Miss H. Walker, Mosher-

Along the line of making Bridge- ville. They were accompanied home 
town a beauty sprt a suggestion has ; by Miss Dorothy Walker, of Mosher- 
been made that trie, boys of the town j ville.
be interested and organized to keep -----------
the streets free |of paper and suchlike; Miss C. Evangeline Elliott, daugh- 
litter. One question is “How many ter of Mr. L. W. Elliott of Clerence, 
citizens would back the scheme?” It was among the successful ones in re
being taken for granted that the ceiving a First Rank Diploma (with- 
Town Council vyould provide recep- out reservation) at the Provincial 
tacles at convenient distances. At Normal School, Truro, and now holds 
any rate we hope something may a *‘B” license. 
c0me of the suggestion.

A number

JUST ARRIVEDHe reached Annapolis

r

I DON’T SELL AN 
IMITATIONf The easiest 

® surest way to 
kill bugs!

One carload of
U but

SPRUCE SHINGLES! BUT I DO SELL THE

Genuine Article6
also8*

Cedar Shingles >•><< LathsNo one will ever use 
a liquid sprayer who 
has once used the

Price quoted
F. O. B., Kentville, N. S.

Kentville, Hardware, 
Stqve, Range, Plumbing 
and Sheet Metal Store

Mrs. N. A. MacNeill was very 
kindly remembered by her many 
friends of Providence Methodist 
church quite recently, and was pre
sented with an ostrich feather boa, 
in recognition of her frequent assist
ance to the choir of that church.

Tbe Lethbridge I Alberta) Morning 
News of June 20th, in ite vivid ac
count of the tomedo afld cloudburst 
that swept ov«r that city recently, 
tells of the very uncomfortable exper
ience ef a former Bridgetown hoy and 
his family, in the following para
graph—“The roof of J. Fred Kin
ney’s bungalow on Seventh Avenue MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd. 
south near Eighteenth street, was
carried off. Mr. and Mrs. Kinney had ^0g Gf mange with MINARD’S LINI- 
been sitting in the kitchen but had , meNT after several veterinaries had 
just gone to the front of the house : treated him without doing him any 
to watch the storm when the crash permanent good, 
came. A chimney fell into the kitch
en striking the exact spot where they 
Bad left, and the roof ripped clear ; 
off. The interior of the house is al- i Prop 
most a complete wreck.’’ |-

Everything in
CHAMPION ptfsTE’p EDWIN GATES, 

High Sheriff of Annapolis County
HARRY RUGGLES, of the Tows of 

Bridgetown, in the County of An
napolis. Solicitor for Plaintif!*. 

Sheriff’s Office, June 23, 1913i—51.

► ' Building MaterialsThe Champion works faster—4u*ts two rows 
at once—ea fast as a man walks. Weighs only 
six pounds. Simple to operate, any farm hand, 
even a boy can use it. ft gives better results, 
at les» expense—in time end material used— 
than any other machine. No water to carry. 
Least danger because the poison is kept at 
a safe distance. Price $8.oo. If your local 
dealer can’t supply you, we will ship direct on 
receipt of price. Guaranteed satisfactory.

0a Isrfs acreage, nee tie Beetle Dette.
Dots leer rows as last es a bene walks.

Writ» for literature ta

r . LEGGETT & BROTHER .
301 Pearl Street, New York City

;W. Wylie RockwellGents,—I cured a valuable hunting

J. H. HICKS & SONSHouse to Let
The 20th Century Hardware Man

Sole Agent for Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island

Phone 74 Sunny South Main St. Box J8S

Kentville, - Nova Scotia

Situated at Helleisle, near Youngs’ 
Mountain Road, a house containing nine 
rooms, in good repair. Possession given 
June 20th. Apply to

Mrs. WILLIAM SPURR, 
Clarence.

Yoifrs, &c., Factory and Warerooms, Bridgetown, N. SIWILFRID GAGNE, ,*Grand Central Hotel, Drum
mond ville, Aug. 3, ’04. 9-t.f.
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BANG !
Oh my wliat an awful noise 

people are making about HEN'S 
BREAD. There is no reason why 
they shouldn’t. It’s excellent.

Cool down these hot days with 
KEN’S ICECREAM.

Our restaurant department is 
still on top, meals served at all 
hours.

We are handling the best fruit 
obtainable, new varieties each 
week.

Our chocolates and penny goods 
are always a leader^

FRESH MILK and CREAM
( )ur groceries as usual are ever 

, fresh and. clean and we guarantee 
satisfaction.

Ken’s Restaurant.
PHONE 81

CALL US UP

LADIES !
Bead this and come quick 

. to get your pick. Twenty- 
five per cent off all

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats 
Flowers Straw Braids

’DONT MISS THESE 
THEM EXDOUS BA IîfJAINS

Dearness & Phelan
Queen Street
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To Our Friends and NeighborsImporting Retailers Bear River
SPRING AND SUMMER PRICE LIST, 1913

BEAR 
•4 RIVERCLARKE BROS You know us. You know we would not — that we could not 

afford to — go back on our word. Nor can you afford to ignore 
this money-back-if-not-satisfied offer on this splendid laxative.

should have been: dispelled remain 
to poison the system.

Headaches, biliousness, nervous
ness and other tormenting and seri
ous ills are. common when the bowels 
fail to act daily as nature intended. 
All this may be avoided, if you will 
accept our advice.

Kev. Mr. l’valus returned to Boston 
on Friday lost.

Sell. Neva, Anthony, arrived firm 
New York on Friday.

Sell. Catherine, Wilkie, arrived from 
Cienfugas on Saturday last.

Misses Dorothy and Edith Lovitt are 
visiting friends at Kent ville.

Mr. Orrin Moore and family, Boston, 
are occupying their summer residence, i

Mr. Leonard Purdy, Boston, is visiting ; 
i his parentis, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. H. l'urdy. !

I
We honestly believe we have the 

best bowel remedy ever made — the 
most pleasant-to-take, most per
manently beneficial laxative for relief 
from the miseries and dangers arising 
from constipation.

We wouldn’t say this if we didn’t 
believe it to be true. We wouldn't 
risk oyr reputation by making such 
statements did we not feel sure you 
would find them true.

Our faith is built both on the 
knowledge of wliat ltexall Orderlies 
are made of and on observation of 
very many severe cases ia which they 
have proven their merit.

» The New Dress Goods -To forge, this stock when looking is to deny your choice from many desirable styles and fabrics no, to be lend
elsewhere. A collection certainly to be reckoned with in selecting the Six-

!i►

• ?
i I

Pure White Dress Linen All Corsets Directoire
450, with suspenders, $ .50 per pair 
154, “ -• .75 “ “

1.00 “

Dress Findings
res^iifbfeTef iDWeyÜU youîordïr mS- Latins, C°SatSns "nT Taffeta-

SSS“Al“"d,” “«ik'iulS; 7SC. ,o ,5. per yard. 
Ïm^nting to tlToO or upwards will Satin “ $1.00 per yard,
he delivesed FREE to your nearest Sateens, 20c to 30c per yard

^Qtir.n Canvasses, 15c. to 25c per yard,railway station. Spool Silk, 50c per doz.
Spool Silk, per spool, 5c.
D. N. C.
D. M. C.
Embroidery Silk, per skein, 4c.
200 yard spools, per spool, 3c.

Order by Mail 37 to 40 in.Fine shear weaves, 
wide, 25c. to 60c. per yard.

Silver Bleached Dress 
Linens

227, taste just like candy. They are 
soothing and easy in action. They 
clo not cause griping, nausea, pu«g- 
ing or excessive looseness. They 
tend to tone and strengthen intestinal 
nerves and muscles. They promptly 
relieve constipation, and help to per
manently overcome it..

Rexall Orderlies promote better 
spirits and better health. In all of 
these things they are vastly superior 
to old-fashioned, harsh salts and 
other purgatives, which are not only 
unpleasant to take but which usually 
leave the bowels in worse condition 
than before. We particularly recom
mend Rexall Orderlies for children, 
aged and delicate persons.

Rexall Orderlies come in vest- 
pocket tin boxes. 12 tablets, 10c; t 
30 tablets, 25c; SO tablets, 50c.

294, "
636, “
512-510, 
550,
NUMODE

1.25
1.50 «•
1.75 “ 
2.25 “
3.75 '*

i
A pure linen fabric and an ideal 

unequalled forwashing material, 
skints 'and coats. 36 to 40 in. wide, 
25c, 30c, 35C, 40c per yard.

Try them at Our Risk !'Mohair Lustres
A dust resisting dress material, 

colors; Black, Navy, Brown, Myrtle, 
Pale Blue, Champagne and Reseda, 
36 to 48 in. wide, 25c. to $1.40 per yd.

Women’s White Muslin 
- Underwear

\Y. A. Chute, the celebrated building If they do not abundantly prove 
their merit with you also — if you 
are not entirely satisfied with them — 
wo will refund your money — and we 
will do that on your mere say-so.
We don’t ask you to risk a penny.
Isn’t that fair?

Just let the bowels fail in properly 
doing their work—just let their 
action be delayed and incomplete 
and the entire system and every 
other organ suffers. Wastes that

CAUTION : Please bear in mind that Rexall Orderlies are not sold by all drug
gists. You can buy Rexall Orderlies only at the Rexall Stores. ,

You can buy Rexall Orderlies in this community only at our store:

20c per doz.
per skein 5c large size Grass Linens

18c, 20c and 25c per yard.
Linen Sheeting

72 and 81 in. wide, $1.00 and $1.35 
per yard.

mover, went to Halifax on Tuesday, 
A full assortment always in stock, where he will be employed in moving aær,..' ■% ‘,°o "&•** ... ■
Princess Slips, 1.00 to 1.75 “

.25 to 1.00 
.49 to 2.00

Laces, Ribbons and 
All Overs

Silk Striped Voiles
A fashionable drees fabric for street

or evening dress. Shades in stock; ^-e carry a full line of the above 
Pink, Yellow, Pale Blue, Old Rose, goods. Ask for samples.
Grey, Navy, Peacock Blue and Res
eda, 42 in. wide, 55c. per yard.

Don t forget the “ World in Bear 
Hiver ” to be held on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of next week, under the manage
ment of Miss Crowell, returned Indian 
Missionary.

Drawers,
Under Skirts,
White Shirt Waists

iPillow Linens
45 in. wide, 67 c and 75c. per yard. We sell the “Eclipse Brand.
Guest TOWeling Linens styles are positively correct. Every
Plain striped and Floral designs, garment is well made from good re- j

25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c and 48c per yd. lu*ble materials. The blending of good ,
— - taste in trimmings, with perfect fit
J.OW6JS and satisfactory wear has imparted

Hand anti Bath Towels, a large as- that “Somethinp. different” which has (3. G. Merrell.)
sortment always kept in stock, 5c to made them popular. Prices: *C00 Between broad fieIda of wheat and

<pi-h5, ♦1.50, ♦1.75, ♦*-vw, ana corn
$2.50 each. Bear River westward winds its way;
Women’s and Children's Jwas >carB as° up°d its banks,

That I first saw the light of day;
, And fr >m my birth I lovtd the stream

TheSAMPLES
We will be pleased to submit you 

samples of any Drees Materials we 
A pure wool poplin, medium weight, Carry, when asking for samples be 

firmly woven from bright, perfect careful to state shades required. On 
yarns. Will make up beautifully in receipt of your inquiry we will for- 
any of the season's fashionable gar- ward samples at once, 
ments. Its wearing qualities are un
surpassed. In shades Black, Cardinal 
Navy, Brown, Peacock Blue, Cham- 

Old Rose, Myrtle and Am-

All Wool Poplins
bear River ROYAL PHARMACY

-

The 3ÎE252S Store Nova ScotiaBridgetown

There is a Rexall Store in nearly every town and city in the United States, Canada and 
Great Britain. There u a different Rexall Remedy for nearly every ordinary human Ul— 
each ©specially designed for the particular ill for which it is recommended.

The Rexall Stores are America’s Greatest Drug Stores

Wash Dress Materials *L0°eaCh
Crash LinensIn no branch of textile manufac

ture during recent years has there Unbleached and Silver bleached, 8c 
been so marked a progress as in this; to 25c. per yard, 
and season after season see added
perfection in ezqufisite finishing

A handsome cloth made from fine touches and coloring effects. Our new Bleached and Unbleached, 25c.
wool and silk with rich finish suit- importation merits the description of 51.50 per yard,
able for one-piece dresses. Shades in “the prettiest yet.” 
stook; Pale Blue, Old Rose Tan and 
Mack, 40 in wide, 50c. per yard.

pagae,
ettfyst, 42 in. wide, 50c. per yard. Knitted Underwear

A wen «oanrferl stock alwavs kent ' Its r°ar its foaming flood in spring, lo ' I WIUK.W .he shadow of a fear

Cotton Department

San Toy.^ Table Linens MARIA AND SOME OTHERS.CHARGE OF THF. MAD BRIGADE, 
THE MILITANT SUFFRAGETTES.

Fashions in feminine names last too 
loag. A tyrannical majority of Par
ents, egged bn by novelists, have giv
en us a surfeit of Betty and Peggy. 
Who is not now thoroughly weary of 
both, associated though the foro-- 
be with the sweetest of puddings'? I 
seize the strategic moment to present 
the claims of the excellent, durable, 
dignified, but neglected Maria. ' Too 
long has she kept sanctuary in th • 
pages of early Victorian memoirs and 
diaries. The timie is ripe for her re
appearance. along with her bux :n 
sisters Martha, Matilda, and the : ,-st • 
of that Edgeworthian family. When 
woman suffrage lifts become fashir li
able, it is time that 
sh. aid- be named» Maria.

There is variety enough among' the 
si$ t.rhood, ’ or school, of Maria to 
suit all tastes. Julia and Delia have . 
a sedate and studious sound;

1 is bustlingly domestic; Martha and 
Sarah are suitable for presidents of 

! Y> men s Auxiliaries and Benevolent 
; Societies. Sophia suits a belle, and 
, Augusta a chairman >of committees, 
j Caroline plays a swift game of tennis 
! and is a daring horsewoman.

With the reinstatment of Maria, et 
aliae, had I my way, the banished 
middle name should return to favor.
A bevy of unattached but deserving 

: names would thus come at dnee into 
; more frequent
: nomenclature. A few of these, it ia 

to no particular 
j school, have managed for some time 
to hold their own against the mon
opoly of Betty and Peggy. Such is 
the çlaesic Helen, and such the Saxon 
Edith. The character of many of these 
independent names which have

1.Full many a summer day I spent, 
Upon the stream in light canoe;
And memory, fond, brings back to me 
The scene in panoramic view;
I knew each turn the river made,
For half a hundred miles or more, 
Each woodei bank, each mossy dell,

Napkins
Price, 75c. to $4.50 per doz.

Art Sateens

A Parady. 
(For the Patriot)

:

Grey Cottons, 5c to 13c per yard. 
Long Cloths, 8c. to 17c. per yard. 
Sheeting; Bleached and Unbleached, ’ 

2 and 2j yards wide, 25c to 37c. pen

Colored Muslins
Half insane, half insane,

Half insane, onward 
They rush o’er the startled world 

, Madly in hundreds.
The ch hiin£ 1 s iltiptii from sb to 1 'ForwurJ ttic nt?w Bri^udc! 

sh( r>.

Q+viivoH A rmnrp Do not overlook these fabrics when
OLPipou xi.iijj.uio purchasing your summer wash dresses.

A popular and very fashionable a first-class assortment of fancy A full range of designs and[ color- yard, 
cloth, correct weight for separate striped and floral designs, 27 to 36 Digs, 2h\in. to 32 in. wide, 15fc, 18c, .
skirts or dresses anti will always in, Wide> gc., I0c., 12c., 15c., 18c.', 25c and 30c. per yard. L^ll
look well. Shades in stock: Fawn, 20c., 25c. per yard.
Reseda, Royal and Navy, 40 in. wide,
50c. per yard.

t.fiirge fior the men," she sold, 
And at the mad charge they made 

All the world wondered.

, 20c.Art Draperies 40 ia., 42 ., 44 in
25c per yard.

Mercnant Tailoring
I knew where wild-fowl made their 

nests,
Where crafty foxes had th’ir lair, .
I found the wild bees’ eel itn storev

you buy you look for the best value And more than once I saw a hear, 
for the money. Good cloth well made Far up the river, known to few, 
at reasonable prices is the ch aPest The eagltvs bridge might then be 
to buy and this you get win n dealing where giant oak and walnut 
with us. We carry a. splendid range 
of English and Scotch Tweeds, A suit 
to order, $15.00 and up to $30.00.

Striped and Checked 
Ginghams

Our stock consists of all th e new 
uitable 
dining 
c, 20c,

weaves, colors! and designs s 
rlours, sitting rooms, 
and bedro mis, 10c, 15

WHIPCORDS f Wisdom to right of them, 
Order to left of them.

for You have to wear clothes and whenWe offer big values in striped and nooi 
checks. Our ginghams are noted for 25c, 30c and 50c per yard, 
their good wearing and washing 
qualities. Patterns are new and a 
wide rafige of colors, 27 to 30 in. 
wide, 10c.. 12c., and 14c. per yard.

Anderson Ginghams 15c. to 25c. per 
yard.

This handsome novelty suiting, 
of the best and one of the newest 
weaves shown this season, is all wool 
in Its construction and we guarantee 
its wearing qualities. Shades in stock 
Black, Reseda, Brown, Tans, Card
inal, Myrtle and Navy, 40 to 54 in. 
wide, 50c. to $1:50 per yard.

one
Good laws in front of them,

Still oil they blundered.
Swatting a statesman here,

Darning a building there! 
the Putting their sr-x to shame,

While madly upon the air 
Hàeir fcolish threats are thundered.

Fortiers seen
grew.Tapestry Portiers, $2.50, $3.00,

$4.50 and $4."5 per pair.

Lace Curtains
No. 2951, 2J yds. Long, $ .3) Pair.
I” 2950, •

27Î2, 1
Y 6206,
” 6209,
“ 6215,
“ 6226,

‘ 6232,
2982, ‘
6039, •

“ 6241, 1
“ 624S, ‘
" 26.31,
“ 5673,

5466,
“ 5885,
“ 5676, “
• 5891, “
• 6283, “

And hacked their arms across 
stream.

1

daughtersThe-c two great eagles built their 
nest.

And With contempt for passing foe.
Ready to-Wear Depart

ment
The tailor-made clothing we sell is 

CORRECT in style, perfect fitting, 
quality good and prices right.

Men’s Tweed Suits, three Buttoned 
Sacks, $8.00 to $20.00 per Suit.

Men’s Navy and Black Serge Suits,
$10.00 to $-17.00 per suit.

Boys’ and Youths’ Suits, sizes 24 
t0 34, $3.75 to $10.00 per suit.

Men’s Pants,. $1.00 to $4.50 per pair 
Boys’

$1.50 per pair.

Men’s Furnishings
Fancy and White Shirts, soft and 

stiff fronts, 75c to $1.75 each.
Screen Doors Men’s Working Shirts, 50c to $1.25

$1:°0 to $2.00 eachn | "‘.Boys’ Shirts, 50c to 75c. each. A royal car;et for the earth.

Window sere n , 3 c and 0 ea . CottOD Clothing °’er ,wh>ch the friskin« 8‘luirrel3
Curtain Po es We are sole agents for “Peabody while “timid partridge whirred aloft. ^b^rge11 f o r "t hT^m e n ^ B s h e" ?s a i d—

White enamel, four feet long, com- Overalls'* and suits. They are made v\hea man disturbed the forest glade; xhev rrshed onward undismayed
Brass from the Lest grades of denim and And if abroad at early mom. Wen ’thb the sane ones know

will wear line “Pigs Nose. Every gom= lordly turkey cne mit:ht hear, gome one blundered, 
pair guaranteed. As forth he led his keen-eyed flecks, p„t tbe rabble stormed about

Overalls, $1.35 to $1.50 per pair. And piped defiance loud and clear. With a cheer or with a shout,
Suits, $2.70 per suit. I- Proud of what they thought was

doue
To th» mvths they put to rout.

While the sane ones wondered.

Canadian Prints
Striped, Spot and Floral designs in : ,. 

Silk finished, fine even twill, pure both light and dark grounds, Sc, 10c. 
wool, good suiting weight. C olors in and $lc. per yard. 
etoCi* White, Cream, Black, Navy,
Brown, Tan, Fawn, -Peacoek Blue,
Grey and Cardinal, 42 to 54 In. wide,
48c. to $1.35 per yard.

!SERGES They will not obey the laws 
r their mandates, just because 

(,ft whled the echoes with a scream, xhev imagine there are flaws 
That startled browsing deer below ;
When Indian summer’s smo y haze 
Was resting lightly on the land.
Bear River’s vale was ’then ablaze,
Touched by the Frost King’s mtigic 

hand.-

.40 t
• !0

.to
Adi defects unnumbered.

So they rush along pell mell, 
Whit they- want no one can tell, 
They.. ct as if beneath a spell.

Of some evil power 
From old Lucifer in hell

5
English Percales

Absolutely fast dye, light and dark 
grounds, spots, stripes, figures and 
s;nay effects. Makes splendid street 
or house dresses, 32 in. wide, 15c.

1.(0 
l.::5 
1Y 5 
1.5» 
1.75 
2.00 
2.55 -

,Susan

Fancy Worsteds
Made from , best ef English yarns, per yard, 

suitable weight for the smart and up- 
to-date tailor-made suit, skirt or 
dress. Colors in stock; Navv, Res
eda. Greys, Peacock Blue, Browns and plain colors, self pattern,

wide, 60c. to striped, good washer and splendid 
wearer. Colors, Tan, Brown, Helio
trope, Grey, Navy, Myrtle, 30 in. 
wide, 20c and 25c. per yard.

t
By hot chains encumbered.

The tow.ring walnut, as with fer-rs, 
And trembling from an unse»n blow, 
Dropped ripeoed nuts like golden 

tènrs.
Into the amber streams below;
The maple blushed beside the oak. 
Now dressed in suit of sombre frown 
And gracefully received the stroke, 
That sent her blood-stained foliage 

down;

Cisalpine Suiting Fathers to right of them, 
Brothers to left of them, 

Hushrnls in front of them. 
Sweethearts behind them,

I A'l rf them wondering
If their women were possessed 

Of a devil, 0r oppressed
By a sunstroke, and would rest 

In their own homes nevermore. 
But would forward wildly press 

Eve* onward blundering.

2.5 »

3.CO and Youths’ Pants, 75c toLinen finish wash fabric. Comes in
satin 3.55

3.50Greens, 44 to 60 in. 
$1.7-5 per yard.

3.”5
4.QO
4.50Whipcord Homespun 

Suitings
These whipcord effects are greatly One of the best wash fabrics, satin 

m evidence this season for Women’s finish. In great demand for chil- 
Costume siHts. Pure wool and 60 in. dren’s suits and dresses. Colors in 
wide. Colors in stock: Tans, Greys stock; 
and Fawns, 
yard.

Galateas
use, enriching , our'

( true, belongingWhite, Tan, Navy and White, 
Price $1.50 to $1.65 per Black and White, Tan and White, 30

in. wide, 17c. per yard.
Balcourt Suitings

plete with brackets, 10c each, 
Extension Rods, 5c and up eaÇh.: Venetian Cloths China Mattings

15C. to 40c. per yard.
Floor Oils, 1 yd. to 2 yds. wide, 30c 

to 60c. per yàri»
Linoleums, 2 yds. .wide, 90c to $1.00 

per yard. « j

r Mercerized poplin weave, a popularAll wool, rich finish, correct weight ___
for ladies’ suits, separate skirts and fabric for spring and summer dresses, 
dresses. Shades in stock; Black, Colors; Tan, Grey, Heliotrope and 
Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Cardinal and White, 30 in. wide, 22c. per yard. 
Grey, 42 to 52 in. wide, 50c. to $1.25 
per yard.

I ’ With stiffened pinions, head thrown 
back,

Men’s soft and stiff Hats, 50c. to And g orgeous fan expanded wide,
$2.50 each. Perhaps we heard a rifle cracx,

TT7 „ 11 Po Tiara Men’s and Boys’ Caps, 25c to I1.25Y As, with his blojd the leaves were They imagined that they ought
W au -tapwia each. dyed; Have the freedom that was bought

Wall paper adds much to the ap- Men’s and Boys’ Collars, 12J to The camp fire smoke curled through By their father’s blood, but not
pearance of your room. Qur wall igc each. the air, Share»! by the daughters fairly.
Papers cover a wide range of Pat- Men's Cuffs, 25c to 30c pair. Thai settled softly to the ground, And they iriaocently sought
terns, from the simple stripe to the Men's and Boys’ Neckwear, 10c to While scarlet plums and ripening ; To make changes, wondering
elaborate embossed Leather Effects. 50c per Tie. grapes, xf the British old fair play
Prices; 4c to $1.00 pë?V{-olL Border; f __ , Perfumed the air for yaids around. From the earth had gone away,
lc to 15c per yard. IXlQII S 3.HQ. Inf OIUGH S or if soon would come the day

When their rights would come to Anna will 
them,

like a gut let that be as it may
j They rushed forward blundering.

never
herded into schools has become strong 
and full of personality; fit, indeed, to 
write in baptism ‘ with any of the 
noble gens of Maria.

Occasionally these free-lance 
“hunt in couples.’*> Anna and Annie, 
though near relations, are not con
genial. Anna has a touch-me-not air. 
Her clothes are too nice to be risked

Hats and Caps
1 Tobralco Suitings

1
This wash fabric is Queen of all French Broadcloths tub dress goods, being absolutely fast

a “ “ - »“■ , »“ «gif Pale lue. N™S"
. SSS i “ y *““• ” “ •»*

Myrtle and Smoke, 52 in. wide, $1.25 
* per yard. . ,

1
names

Linen Suitings
This is a pretty fabric Shantung 

weave, beautifully finished, splendid 
wearing qualities and is dressy in ap-

A material that never grows out of pearance, for dresses, suits and long SOUVENIR POST CARDS 12c per 
date as it is incomparable for salts, coats. Colors in stock ; Tan, Helio- 
dresees and long coats. Colors in trope, Pale Blue, Royal, Reseda, 
atock: Black, Navy, Brown, Reseda, Cream anl White, 30 in. wide, 25c. to 
timoke, Myrtle, Pearl, Tan, Old Rose 39c. per yard. 
and Apricot, 56 in. wide, $1.50 to 
$2.00 per yard.

British Broadcloths ill any sort of romp or scramble. 1
Like rubies set in velvet green,
The sumach glowed along the snore, 

clambered
not speak until formally 

introduced. Annie, on the other hand, 
is affectionately patronized by her 
elders, and infinitely accessible to her 

! Oh women! it is not your place, juniors. As an aunt she especially
to »FiebTy ÎTe?’J th ^ man%t0eKrraPC/ sbinee- aad if a «bool teacher sue 
to Home dehghts, with a man to trace i *

1 Scenes of joys unnumbered, I “nds her desk covered with infaxit
Lead him onward, upward, where

, Souls are purified there
We are sole agents for the Hartt Whaft that 80und like pattering ' You wil1 in ademption share,

Boots and Shoes for men. Every Borne" to my ears upon the breeze?
pair guaranteed. Uppers are made of .. T ^ ce re x hear ,Our stock is always well Assorted, Box Calf, Gun Metal, Oak Tan Soles A*1’ he^ch nuts ’droDPhiK from ‘the '

from the narrow widths to the more Blutcher Cut Bals and Oxfords. The beech nuts dropp ng |
A silk finish wash fabric, fine even expensive. Allovers, prices; 2c to Prices: $4.50 to $5.00 per pair, 

weave, with silk stripe. Colors in $1.75 per yard. Write for samples. Patent Colt Bals and Oxfords,
$4.50 to $5.00 per pair.

Other makes in Bals and Oxfords 
Chamois, White, best quality, 75c. from $2.50 to $4.00 per pair, 

per pair.
Undressed, Black and Greyl, $1.00 to

Raincoats
We sell nothing but English made And 

garments, the best in the world, flame
every seam sewed and cemented. To hide the fallen sycamore;

Men’s Coats, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00 Along the hills like sentinels,
and $15.00 each. All uniformed in gold and grey,

Women's Coats, $5.00, $8.00, $9.00 The grim old hickories sremed
and $10.00 each. stan-d

And watch the passing of the day.

Ï dozen. woodbine
British Steamer Rugs
A large assortment of new patterns 

for 1913. Prices: $2.75 to $7:00 each. 
Ask to see them when visit! 
store. Steamer Rugging by the yard. 
80 in. wide, $1.50 per yard.

■
Natural Irish Linens, 20c. to 60c. 

per yard.** ing ouriFrench Duchess Cloths Sunresista Suitings
I offerings of wake-rob'» and pussv- 
! willow —From “The Point of View,” 
, in the J uly Scribner.

Footwear for MenAll pure wool, high lustre, satin Absolutely fast dyes, will not fade 
finish, good weight, a splendid cos- in tbe suu, beautifully finished and a NOVA SCOTIA Fruit of t|ie Loom 
tume cloth. Co:ors in stock: Navy, 6piendid wearer. Colors in stock; serge. 72 in. wide, $1.00 per yard. 
Garnet, Brown and Myrtle, 48 in. Heliotrope, Tan, Black, Navy and 
wide, $1.40 per yard. pale Blue. Price, 25c. per yard.

Victoria Cloth

I FV,r you will be his saviour, 
Training with your instincts rare 

Traits that long hath slumbered.I Laces and Allovers
THE JAMAICAN NEGRO.& Silk Striped PoplinI trees;

Down sinks the sun, acre's the sky,
The after glow streams from the west j 
All silent, save some night bird’s cry j As a light that would refine, 
Which see ms to say, we rest, we rest

That’s your mission, it’s divine,
For God meant that you should 

shine

The Queen of Dress Fabrics, beauti
ful, fine, even cord, one of our best 
materials for dresses. Colors in stock: &tock; Navy, Black, Pale Blue, Cham- 
Pearl, Reseda, Navy, Old Rose, Pea- pagne, Brown, White and Tan, 30 in. 
cock Blue and Black, 44 in. wide, wide, 40c. to 50c. per yard.
$1.35 per yard.
Plain and Fancy Voiles

The West Indian negro is a con
stant source of amusement to the 

' European, as Dr. Cornish shows by 
some anecdotes 

j quaintness of his sayings and doings 
! in “The Travels of Ellen Cornish.”

“On the tramcars runniug to and 
from Kingston there are frequent 
disputes between the conductor ahd 
market women who endeavor to stow \ 
under the seats baskets of inordinate 

I size. Said the owner of an offending

Gloves
And free the souls encumbered 

With the slops of earth, and be 
His true helpmate, joyfully 

From the stress of passions free, 
Leading him to realms above, 

To remain eternally 
With God’s saints unnumbered.

> illustrating Un1
Gone, all the forest, dark and grand 
All swept away by ruthless men,
But, in my dreams I sometimes see 
Bear River, as I saw it then.
And wThen my years have all been | 

told,
And I can lay life’s burden down,
I hope they’ll let me sieep and dream 
Beside Bear River, soft and brown.

—Rod and Gun, June. !

Marquisettes Women's Boots & Shoes
, , , , , , Never has there been such a rush $1.50 per pair,

ioïable rtylirh^a^dreS^^CoTor" for Marquisettes especially the plain

Black, 43 to 48 in. wide, 50c. to $1.00 RtyijSb dresses. Colors in stock: Pale 
per yard. Blue, Black, White, Heliotrope,
Shepherds Check and Rose and Reseda, 25c. per yard.

m j. • a A much better quality. Colors:I art an 1 iaicifï Pink, White, Black and Pale Blue, fully guaranteed.

The name that stands highest
Cape Gloves, Tans, Browns, sizes: representing the last touchof distinc- 

It makes very pretty and 5J to 71, 75c. to $1.00 per pqir. tion in Canadian Women’s shots is
Mens’ sizes, sizes’ 7£ to 10. Colors “Empress.” Faultless in style, fit 

Old Tans, Browns, Greje. Price, $1.00 to and comfort, thousands are wearing 
$1.50 per pair. them today. ARE YOU? We are sole

All Gloves costing $1.00 and up are agents for our town. We carry in
stock
in buttoned and lace, sizes 2à to 7. j 
Price per pair, $2.50 to $4.50.

Oxfords, Patent Colt, Bbx Calf,

as

N. E. MATHEWSON.I

LOOKING BACKWARD.
Patent Colt, Box Calf and Kid

Black and White and Fancy Plaids, 50c. per yard.
25c to 75c. per yard. A big range of new and stylish pat

terns, mercerized, very fine soft ma
terials, handsome for blouses 
dresses, 26"to 30 in. wide, 15c. to 
35c. per yard. _

White Pique, 18o and 25c per yard,.

As the shadows lengthen and the basket, “Dat very wicked oh you, 
daylight wanes—as the hair whitens Mr. Conductor, to be cross wid me.” 
"*"1 *u~ 1 ’ ” retorted the conductor,

not-

Hosiery
BEES HOLD UP TRAIN. and the passions cool, more and more “Woman,

do we leer a that love is the true phil- \ “I quite right to be cross; you 
A swarm of bees recently held up a oeo; hy of lifie; more and more do we know, woman, dat it say in de Bible 

railway train at Empasigeni, Natal- revise the sterner judgments of 
The bees took possession of the rail- i 08 °Phy of life; more and mare do we
way station shortly before the arrival - ffv,tha* P!^ .shouIJ take the,, *la=e 

„ y A . , , ,, xi. of blame» forgiveness of punishment,
of a train and drove away all the charity of justice, and hatred be re- 
station officials, most of whom were j placed by love. When old, familiar 
badly stung, as well as a crowd of faces aWake the memories of bygone 
waiting passengers including ehe days, often and often again do we 
chief magistrate of the district. The fear that lour judgments vrere cruel 
tram had to be pulled up two hun- and. nnjust, but every deed of mercy 
dred yards awa> from the station, ( and evrry æt Qf charity and every 
and the Passengers and mails dis- thought of pity is like the balm of! 
charged in a siding. Gilead to our souls. We may none

of us be wise or great, fortune may 
Buy it now. Chamberlain’s Colic, | elude us, and fame never come; but 

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is al- however poor or weak or humble, we 
most certain to be needed before the yet may inscribe our names in the 
summer is over. Buy it now and be fairest, brightest book—the book of 
prepared for such an emergency. For 1 love.—From “A Persian Pearl,” by

J Clarence S. Darrow.

We sell the “Wear Well” hosiery.
or They arc knit to fit and knit to wear. Tans.^ Prices: 6° $3 00

per pair.
Other lines of Oxfords, $1.50 to

CASHMERES
Colors in stock; Cardinal, Grey,- 

Fawn. White, Pale Blue, 48 in. wide, 
50c. per yard.

Corde-De-La Reine
A velvet pilex dress goods, with a 

distinct raised cord running length
wise the material. A splendid cos
tume cloth, myde in plain, colors 
only. Colors in, stock; Peacock Blue, 
Cardinal, Navy, White, Myrtle and 
Brawn, 23 in. wide, 55c. per yard.

Bengaline
Bright, lustre finish, highly mer

cerized, a material used for ladies’ 
mantles and long coats. Colors in 
stock; Black and Champagne, 44 in. 
wide, 65c. per yard.

to 10,Children’s size, ribbed,
15c. to 25c. per pair.

Wtiulndinn Head, Me, »=. to.

Bridal Cloth. 15c. 15c. SS«a yard. \tJtn lires, 10; to 11, 15c. to 50c.
Persian Lawn, loc, 17c, 20c, 25c and jr ’ ’

40c. per yard.

our ‘no cross, no crown.

Furniture and Bedding
We carry in stock iron bedsteads, 

mattresses, springs, folding cots, 
chairs, feather pil.ows, etc., etc.

Iron beds, $3.00 and up.
Woven Wire Springs, $2.35 and up. 
Mattresses, $2.00 and up..
Folding cots, $2.00 and up.
Pillows, $1.50 pair and up.

Store Policy
WE VALUE YOUR GOOD WILL AS 

OUR BEST ASSET,

Corsets
We sell the D. & A. corsets. They 

fit perfectly, support the body grace
fully and are always comfortable.

Handkerchiefs
We sell 8 India Linen Hemstitched 

Women’s handkerchiefs for 25c.
ALL PURE LINEN, we sell 3 for 

25C. ASK TO SEE THEM.

Victoria Lawns
Fine even weaves, wears well and 

will give perfect 
t louses or dresses, 39 to 40 in. wide. 
Price, 10c, 12c, 18c,_ 20c, 24c. yard.

satisfaction for

White Ratine
It makes stylish and smart suits, 

nice soft finish. Price, 35c and 40c per 
yard.

Bear River, N. S.CLARKE BROS., sale by .all dealers. t
»,

NaDruCo Laxatives
are especially good for 
children because the£ are 
pleasant to take, gentle in 
action, do not irritate the 
bowels nor develop a need 
for continual or increased 
doses.
Druggist’s.
National Drug and Chemical Co. 

of Canada, Limited. 177

25c. a box, at your

*% r--
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Joker’s CornerThe Homerot them through the practiceSHEEP D00 TRAILS even
of the burdensome and meanisgnees 
cross, which was the most difficult ,oi 

I wish I could tell you all that alj The sheep often went and stood 
each dog did—they were such clever wjth their ao^-s close to the gap in 
dogs, and each with a character of tfae hurdite> and seemed as if they 
his ov»n, writes G. Martineau in the could not help going through, and

then piuvoDingly turned off and ran 
But Flossie got a.

Real EstatePARALYSED AND 
COULD NOT WALK

"’Lo, Jim! Fishin’T” 
"Naw, drownin’ worms.”

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

* THE PERFECT SHOE - 
for SUMMER SPORTS 1

comes on, it saves a 
great deal of trouble to have all the 
desserts of fruits.

As summer
Gabe—“He claims he is a descend- 

! ant from a great family.
Steve—“Yes, and 

scending.

home for sale.
Fine country residence, just on tns 

limits of the town, suitable for sue»- x 
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and con-

O rebar d

"Inquirer.”
Theie were more than thirty dogs tbe otbcr way. 

entered for the "trials, ’ so I can tell 
you only a few of the things de- year old> 
manded of them. 6 Then came Tell, Sweep, Fan and

Each dog had three sheep to man- Lad> the latter getting a £4 prize; 
age. The sheep were in the wood at Risp got £3; and Blake got £1.^ All 
the back of the ground, with a man were eager and wonderfully swift, and 
and a dog to send out the three for wa6 beautiful to see how they un- 
each as his turn came. On the hill at deretood every sign given by their 
the back of the ground opposite the maSters. It seemed really as if they 
wood st'jod each shepherd jn turn t;tiew aR they had to do; they were 
with his dog, and when the three gcntle witb the sheep; they seldom 
sheep appeared coming out of the 
wood, the dog was seat off to find 
them. It was a long run, and there

he is still de-
Roomy arm chairs for the porch are 

made of French willow and have a 
pocket on one side.

If by accident soot is dropped on bouse?” 
the carpet, sprinkle salt over it and 
sweep all up together.

FOR A“Fruit-a-lives" Completely Restored 
New Brunswick Merchant To Health.

prize of £1 for doing so well at one EVERYBODY

"What's the trouble at your vendent, with good ptable. 
yielding over three hundred barrels ol 
apples, besides other fruit, 
iation, beautiful view of river ami 
valley. For information apply to 

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

"Hunger strike for a new bonnet. 
"Your wife refuses to eat?”
"No, she refuses to cook.

Fin* siVS;.
1' Made In Smart 

Styles, Suitable 
For Every Outdoor 

Occasion

Kerosene applied with a brush or 
cloth makes a good silver cleaner. 
Rinse in scalding water.

S ::: V *■
I "What’s the wrangle abou£ in 

Plunk ville?Alfr Wills onioM.**”ï "Some ol th. common,:, «ant to 
«itb p.r.l«y or 0.1017 11 !»• *«•*] „ madl<,„, „d their
conteract the onion odor.

xn
FARM FOR SALE.

At Albany, farm of 250 acres; II 
acres under cultivation, part orchard, 
56 acres pasture, balance wood and 
timber land, including 25 acres hard 
wood never cut. Good house ol 8 
rooms, barn, carriage house, ete. 
For terms and other information 
apply to

YOUR DEALER HAS THEM *
near them, and they neverwent

barked—just ran or crept up at a
private fortunes by hauling automo 

To prevent glass fruit ,;ars from Mle9 QUt others want to improve 
distance; and when they had got cracking while filling them, hold a thg hjghways> pinCh 'em for specd- 

were hillocks and bushes between, so them very near the obstacles, the wet dish cloth around them. anj appl the proCeeda to public
that it took a little time lor the dogB always lay down at their mas- wh<n ironing iace, lay it on a ; v.jTk8 üf all
dog to find his sheep. When he had Bign quite flat on the ground ,jiurkigb towel and press the lace
found them, he had to drive them and waited, then walked a step or BmQOthly on the wrong side.

Bristol, N. B„ July 25th. 1911. forward through a space between two and lay down again, juct creep- «. b candlesticks are disfigured seated himself, took out his pipe,
tWo white flagS tir8t’ and thçn ing nearer and nearer to make the verdigris try rubbing them off and put it in his mouth.
'“«2 ; °arrTtb„‘r“Lc T, ‘h"r go„ »""=» tbe «i«i.««b Am 1» -v» =.«•! —. ™ *«.••

i.n all ho~e and when the doctors had two red flags, and then a long run when, after all, they turned off in r the guard.
failed to db anything more for me. I up to a little row of hurdles with a the wrong direction, the dog was up Ugly cracks an sp 1 h in -..mi < "i know it sorr- I’m not smokin’
had a stroke of Paralysis in March, 191°. gap ln it; and the three sheep bad all ■ and off to head them back again, can sometimes be filled with beeswax
r.Se;r ^“hrSifstTrTtSÏ dF to be got through the gar, and then with untiring patience. When the dog that they will hardly show. ^ you>ve got your ^Fe in your

bowels was terrible. Nothing did me aCrcss a piece of ground to a little gucceeded, be got a round of applause- The most obstinate coffee stains can mouth ,, continued the guard,
ho.y good and I was wretched in every {old witb a narrow entrance into and whsn he f tiled, everyone was be removed by a solution of luke- „-ye8’ gofr .. retorted the Irishman
foV tli/conilipauS and it1 not only which they were to go. There were sorry for him, and a regretful mur- : warm water and the yolb of ah egg. „aQ, r’ve me feet in my boots
cv.red me of that trouble but gradually also some hurdles arranged in the mur of "Oh-h-h,” went out in sym- A BPo mful of oxgall to a gallon of but I-m not walkin’, sorr.”
this fruit medicine toned up the shape ef a double cross, and in the pathy, for all the dogs tried so hard. water will set almost any colored j
V-der ‘‘"Fmdt-a-th-es"grew more difficult trials the sheep had to when a dog failed and the ■ fabric, if soaked in it before washing,
stronger and stronger until all the palsy be sent through the cross one way whifrtle sounded, his master stooped
and weakness left me. I am now well 
again and attend my store every day 
and all day.’’

Y OH Might As W.n Cot 
THE BEST

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED 
RUBBER CO., LIMITED. 

MONTREAL.

§§!
*

a

MU. ALVA PHILLIPS An Irishman entered a tramcar, The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

osaid 5 8 NOTICE

Farms, Orchard
DOMINION ATLANTIC fo/sabT

RAILWAY Apply

Steamsh.p Lines Û. McfilLLYARY,
—TO

§ Railway tints g
said the Irishman. 9■

<-
One Sunday a minister called at a 

miles fn;>m Bdin-If candles are well frozen before be- cottage not many
and out the other way. There were down and patted him. to tell him he lighted, the tallow will not run burgh, and requested a glass of milk,
eight minutes given for the dogs to faad doDe bis best. afid tbe candles will last twice as which was promptly handed him. He

to get the sheep through the gome 0f the sheep were wilder than uflered the woman who attended to
"Fruit-a-tives” is the only remedy two sets of flags and the hurdles and otherB which made it more difficult ^ temperature of an ov<D his wants a few coppers, but she

in the world that is made of fruit juices ! into the fold; and a quarter of on But nothing could be more beautiful , _ ,. after the roast has been said-’T canna tak money
aud tonics. . . . hour for those that got them through than the dogs’ characters, so absol- , #.nirpH Sawbath!" The minister thanked her,

,50c. a box, 6 for #2.50—trial SIMMS'-- the flagB- the hurdles, the double utely and joyfully obedient to their m w®n y °lin l e a ' * and was turning away when she
Fruit-a-tives Limited^ Ottawa. P cross and into the fold. masters, so eager and bright, so swift be 116 alne " whispered, "Man, ye can drap the

When the judge sounded his whistle, i and intelligeit, so gentle to the It is a good idea to have a po tfae bawbeeB in that tub wi’ the 
the dog started; a id when the time sheep> BO full of self-festraint. It was roast for diaccr the day you Iron. | ith (Boapffllds, in it. I'll get them 

RO^SE DAY IN LO- DO. . 1^ up> the wbistle sounded again. 1 a beautiful lesson to us all, and we The meat can cook over tbe ironing ; ^ ^ manV.
London. June 26.—Louden was a and he had to stoP, whether he had could not tear ourselves away till it fire, thereby saving coal,

garden of artificial wild roses yester- finished or not. Well, one pretty dog waB over,. - *•
day. aristrocrats wore them, hawkers Moss, couldn't find his sheep at all, At tbe end 
vror'e them in their coats and caps, /though he hunted about fçr them end aboUt on the hill, each
every vehicle had a pink and white tried to follow his master's signs of, dogSi talking it over, and we went •
flower stuck somewhere in it. In fact, whistling. He was three years old. and patted and stroked the dogs and
every man, however humble, wore a when the whistle sounded again he then they went forward to receive panion appears a valuable and
rose. Twenty thousand women had bad to give up. their prizes.
covered the city from east tn west Then came Maid, three years old, ever yofi have a chance to see a
and from north to south, and few and she found the sheep, and got sbetP-dog trial, do not miss it. is an extract: courage
escaped. them throng* the flags; but they _____ ---------------------- "Among those perverted and in- ^ wag pro^rf8sing with his court-

The purchase prices varied from oue were very obstinate, and, though she the „er month8 mothers healthy mental and emotional states ihg At the same time his ann stole
President tried her very best, and her master u -bUdren should watch for of v positive nature are those „f hat-

pounds at Zork did an he could to encourage her / u_aamral Ioofi,ne69 of the red, anger, Jealousy, resentment, ill
from .the distance, and tried to make bowelg when given prompt atten- will, ill temper. Their resu.ts are

More than 8,000 pounds was real- , ber understand what to do, the tion ab this time serious trouble may generally more quickly noticeable and
l7p, K_ the sale last vear, but yés- | wbjs;ie sounded, and peer Maid had pe avoided. Chamberlain s Colic, tbel(fure are more pronounced. Hhen
1 ea r,y - - - Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy can

to pi e up. alwavs be depended upon. For sale by
Then came Bet s.x years old. She &u

Queen Alexandra,, for whose char- like an arrow straight i r her
held, drove tbree sheep, and gently and quickly

Upper Granville

Sole Agent for
St. John via Digby

—AND—
via Yarmouth

ALVA PHILLIPS. manage Telephone 7-23

on a
Bostc n flamilton-Catty & Brcckbank“Land of Evangeline ” Route. Beal Estate & insurance Brf ker 

N. S. 1 •Kentville
On and after June 30, 1913, train 

service of this railway is afl follows:
12.04 p.pn. 
12.57 p.m. 
2.35 p.m. 
7.30 p.m.

7.50 p.m.

4.13 a.m.

:
Express for Yarmouth 
Bluenose for Halifax 
Bluenose for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Express for 

Saturday only 
Express for Halifax, Mon

day only

*
and his sweetheart ! insurance Agents :A young man

walking Dut together through ' 
The young fel-

tbe shepherds etcod ANGRY THOUGHTS KILLED HER 
with his

v were
the la ses and fields.

Annapolis,CHILD.
i low was rather of a bashful nature, 

In the April W unan's Home Com- ând had beeT|, waiking out with the
for a consider- ACADIA FIRE 

Insurance Co,
rug- 

"A Healthy
woman

On this particular night, 
up sufficient 

<0 a$k her how she thought

same young 
able time, 
however

postive article entitled:
Mind in a Healthy Body." Following Midland Division

he mustered
the Midland DivisionTrains of .

leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and 
7.15 a.m. and from Truro at t

her waist in the approved a m_ 2.30 p.m. and 12.10 noon,
"Week Jock, she said quietly, nectir.g at Truro with trains of the

” Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind- 
trains to and from

Established 1862
A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS 

$560,436.90.
For rates and further information, 

ask or write

to twenty pounds. rou'n 1 
style.
"I «think you're holding your own.

penny
Poincare paid five 
House for a small garland. sor with express 

Halifax and Yarmouth.
and Parlor Car service on

->
WHY HE WAS GENEROUS.

Cafe
Bluenose and Mail Express trams.one gives way to and s dominated 

even for Fred R. Beckwiththiswill eclipseterday's. success 
record.

An Englishman, who had lost both 
arms and both legs was obliged to 

As he sat on his street 
Irishman passed by 1

a short period by the ; 18-
Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.sion say, of intense anger, there .s set 

into operation a sort of mental and solicit alms.
. . ,r _ girl that Ca° dan 6 bodily thunder storm, which does corner one day an

<!r' ",batpo,ml tbe Im
A health to the girl that writes verse lcng standing. There are numbers of turned and gave him fifty cents more. ^ ? 3Q a m; returning, leaves Dtgby 

by the ream, j readers of this very article whose own "You are a good man,” said a ; &t L55 p.m. making connection at
Or toys with high « in soprano; 1 | ienceg wiU but add testimony to i kind-looking old lady, "to give that ; Di b with express trains east and

To the girt that ca^n talk and th^ | tJg rtatem£nt. We do not know ex- unfortUnate man so much.” west and at St. John with Canadian

T.wsr.ff w — u«u r«r, ■■***■ r« 7:^» "zu P*c,fic “*“,or we6te" ■"

th.« can cook ,b.« *° ““
dinner. apoplexy, the same as many another

has been brought down more gradu
ally, through strain and over worry.
This is in keeping with the statement 
of one authority when he says: in the
"Every motion of a false or disa- ! grocer's boy when he came to the

i greeable nature produces a Poison in back door witb goods. Observing
the blood and cell-tissues," and also watched and saw the
that, "agreeable, happy emotions tals __
generate chemical compounds of nu- i boy kiss Norah heartily, 
tritious value, which stimulate the girl came in Mrs. Black said severely
cells to manufacture energy..’’ "Norah, I saw the grocer's boy kiss

: "i-hall we consider one more spec-; , morning when you went out
ific case of c/ncrete nature? It is but y°u thls mornlag T ehall

; unn of a number the authenticity of for the .groceries. He a 
which is well established. The mother go myself, 
was strenp, healthy, well developed • *-All right, mum,” 

i ynd not especially of a nervous make- 
Her young babe was strong , and 

perfectly well. The mother was thrown 
into a tit of violent anger by a cer-

I St. JOHN and DIGBY•>
ities the festival was 
through the-streets during the after- {oUowed them, driving them be.cra 
noc.n, accompanied by Queen Mary, her through the flags, the hurdles, the 
and observed with marked apprecia
tion the success of the day. As Queen cbeerin.g she got from the spectators.

down the Strand ^-e jearned afterward that the judges

A health to the

FIRE
INSURANCE

Such aand into the pen.cross,

Alexandra drove
she bad -roses, ot which her carriage gaVe Bet a priza of £14 and a silver 
was full, and gave some to several cup for ber master.

people, who ran out from t e , yben came Flossie, only one
clever, and did

Insure your buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLE

“NORTHERN”poor .
curb to receive them.
escca-t^therew^s no'one to hinder the everything except the gate in the 

receipt of them. The little incident hurdles, which the sheep would not 
noted with much enthusiasm by ^ through for all her trying, 

spectators. • ■ —

Service
„ v Established 1836

mouth^S. °Compan^sail>Ifrom Tar- DALY & CORBETT Provincial Agents

rrr« **> E. Bru x^t,
daily, except Sunday. - Bridgetown

without i old. but she was very Boston
of —Shewas IT WOULD BE USELESS.

Mrs. Black’s servant girl had been 
habit of going out to meet the May 14, 1923—lyP. GIFKINS. 

General Manager.
Kentville What Next ?

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD Many young persons are com
pleting their last year at tbe 
Public School. The perplexing 
problem is the choice of a pro- 

We have a free booklet

I )
STEAMSHIP LINERS

fe«3ion.
that will help you decide. There 

remunerativesaid Norah, 
"but ’twill do yez no good. He sez 
he won't kiss nobody but me.”

HALIFAX * 8T. JOHN,'
*N. b., service.

LONDON is no work more 
than that of a competent steno-: up.
grapher—male or female. 

CorrespondenceSMOKING
TOBACCO

From Halifax❖ From London. promptly, an*
i tain occurrence. Soon after her babe \ High Church curate was once 
I being hungry and calling fyr food, summoned to a hospital to console 
! she gave it her breast. It was soon a man who had been injured fatally, 

after attacked with spasms and died The clergyman was delayed, and when 
in convulsions within a short time. be reached the hospital the man had 
It is the consensus of opinion of the djed. "Too bad, sir,” explained the 
best authorities that the child's dead man’s friend. "Bill’s dead, sir; 
death was due to tfce mother's vio- but I think it’s all right, sir. I gave 
lent anger—a poison was engendered bim consolation." "You did?” en- 
which found its way into the moth- quired the clergyman, in astonlsh- 
er’s milk, and was thus transmitted ment. "How did i you give him con- 
to the child. solation?” “Ah,” replied the man.

"Bill says to me, says he—‘Jim, Im 
goin’ to die. ‘I reckon you are, 
says I. ‘I’ve been a very bad man, 
Jim ’ says he. ’That’s what you have 
been. Bill,’ says I. T reckon,’ says 
he, ‘I’ll not go up there,’ says he, 
pointing up. ‘Ah, Bill, you won t, 
says,I. ‘Jim, says he, 'I reckon—I 
reckon I’ll go down-down there,> 
says he, pointing down. Yes, Bill, 
says I. ‘I reckon that’s where you 11 
go, and you’re lucky that you’ve got 
some place to go at all.’ ”

Steamer. 
—Kanawha 
—Shenandoah

July 3 (via St. John’s, Nfld.) 
—Rapp ahannock

July 17 —Kanawha

swered.June 30 
July 32 Maritime 

Business College 
Halifax, IM. S.

E. Kaulbach, C. A,
PRINCIPAL.

July 25 
August 8

/£
From HalifaxFrom Liverpool.The Professional Man’s 

opinion :
When I want real comfort, 
I fill my pipe with

IT,£55*ySTi Steamer.

No Summer VacationJune 28 
July 15 
July 29

—Digby
June 28 —Tabasco 
July 15 —DigbyXi COLONIAL FRITTERS.

7 We would greatly enjoy one. but as 
many of our students come from long 
distances, and are anxious to be ready for 
situations as soon as possible our classes 
will be continued without interruption.

Then, St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest months 
just as pleasant as at any other time.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for our Catalogue.

One cup of fine bread crumbs, heat 
of milk and pour over them,

beat

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. 
Agents, Halifax, N. S.a cup

and set aside to cook then 
smooth, and add yolks of two eggs 
beaten with a tablespoon of sugar. 
Sift togethèr 1 cup of flour, a little 
salt, about i of a teaspoon of grated 
nutmeg and cinnamon, 2 teaspoons of 
baking powder, and add to the mfc- 
ture. Beat well, then fold in the 
beaten whites, beaten to a stiff froth. 
Fry in deep fat, roll in powdered 
sugar and serve with a sauce. Half 

of currants, floured and added

“Master
Workman

H. & S. W. RAILWAYm7/ 7
Table in effect

June 16*, 1913.
Accom. 

Mon. Sc Fn
Accom. jTiroe 

Mob. & Fri.1 Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills

owe their singular effectiveness in 
curing Rheumatism, Lumbago and 
Sciatica to their power of stimulating 
and strengthening the kidneys. They 
enable these organs to thoroughly 
filter from the blood the uric acid 
(the product of waste matter) which 
gets into the joints and muscles and 
causes these painful diseases. Over 
half a century of constant use has 
proved conclusively that Dr. Morse s 
Indian Root Pills strengthen weak 
kidneys and 11

i Cure Rheuraatism

Stations
Lv. Middleton AR.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

* Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry

* Karsdale 
Ar. Port Wade Lv.

Read up.
16.09 
15.;i‘2 
15.16 
14.51 
14.36 
14.20 
14 00

Read down. 1Smoking
Tobacco

O S. KERR,
Principal

11.82
11.58
12.15 
12.43 
12.5!)
13.15 
13.35

: :
<4a. cup

to the mixture, makes it nicer.A- . SOM❖ 1
If you are a housewife you esnoot 

reasonably hope to be healthy or 
beautiful by washing dishes, sweeping 
and doing housework all day, and 
crawling into bed dead tired at 
night. You must get out Into the 
open air and sunlight. If you do this 
every day and keep your stomach and 
bowels in good order by taking 
Chamberlain’s Tablets when needed, 
you should become both healthy and 
beautiful. For sale by all dealers.

G. E. BANKSThis ! world - famous 
Brand can now be 
obtained for 15c a 
cut at all the best 
Stores.

►Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
70NNECTION AT MIDDLETON 
PjITH ALL POINTS ON H■ £ S.W.RY 

\ND D. A RY

PLUMBING$ m -V*. Furnace and Stove Repair»
% Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2‘professional

V*W-
P. MOONEY

General Freight and Passenger Agentz
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Men’s Pants
llcg. Price 
Sale

$1.75
1.85

$2.50 $3.00
1 75

$1.50
1.1544 2.00

0

Men’s Rain Coats
Reg. Price 
Sale

$8.50
5.75

$12.00
8.50

Men’s Caps
Reg. Price 
Sale

$ $ .75 $1.00
.55 .75 -

$1.50
1.00

Men’s Work Shirts
Keg. Price 
Sale

$ $ .75 $1.00 $1.25
.55 .75 .8»

Men’s Umbrellas
Reg, Price 
Sale

$.1.00 $1.25 $1.50$
.75 .87 1.10

Men’s Fancy Shirts
$1.00 ” $1.25 $1.50

.75 .87
Reg. Price 
Sale

$
1.00

OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK

$15,000
Worth of Dry Goods, Clothing, Gents’ 

Furnishings, House Furnishing^ etc., 
to be sold regardless of cost

Blouses Ladies’
Sunshades

Lace
Reg. Price $1.00 $1.25 $1.50 $2.00 
Sale Price .75 .89 1.10 1.39 Curtains

4 Dozen only at the low price of Reg. Price $ .<50 $ .75 $1.25 $-1.7-5 
59c. and 69c. I Sale “ .45 .55 ,W 1.30House

Dresses Linen
Towelling-

Floor
Reg. Price $1.25 $1.50 $1.90 $2.25 
Sale Price Oilcloth.95 1.10 1.-10 1.69

200 yds. Heavy Towelling 54c. 
300 “ Linen 74c.Whitewear 1 yard wide ... .27c. 

. ... 40c. 

. . . , 54c.All lines of Whitewear to be closed I #T*PlRC 
out at one qua.ter off regular p,ice.

Ginghams LinoleumsLadies’ 
Cotton Hose

2 yds. wide Reg. Price iJOe 
Sale

2 yds. wide, heavy, Reg. Price $1.00 
Sale “

600 yds. Dress Ginghams and Gham- 
hrilys 9c. yard.

i 500 yds. Do. Regular Price 15c. for 
11 ic. yd.

70c.

.80-Keg. Price $ .15 $ .20 $ .25 $ .30 
Sale Price .124 .15 .20 .23 Corsets InlaidLadies’ Lisle 

and
Silk Hose

95 Pairs D «fc A. P> A- I. and W. B. 
Corsets at half Price. Linoleum
LadiesVests 2 yds. wide,| color goes through to- 

canvas only $1.05 yard.
4 yds. wide Reg. Price $2.40 

„ Sale “ 1.90
Reg. Price $ .15 $ .20 $ .25 $ .30 
Sale 11 .15 .19

10 Doz. only, Ladies’ White Vests 
only 10c.

Reg. Price 
Sale Price

.22.25 .30 .40 50 .60 .75 
.19 .22 .29 .39 .43 .50

- CarpetBoys’
Cotton Hose

Prints Squares30 Pieces Good, Strong, Heavy 
Print, good width only 8£c, yd.

25 Doz. Roys’ Heavy Cotton Hose 25 Pieces Fine English Print, neat 
while they last only 19 cents a pair. pattern only 10c. yd.

Tapestry, Brussels, Aid Velvet 
Reg. Price $10.50 To $27.50 
Sale Price 7.25 to 20.75

Port Lome, July 7-—Mrs. James Granville Perry, July 7—Miss Mae 
Edwards and Mrs. Raymbnd Lowe of T. Davis is the guest of har brother 
Halifax, arrived Saturday to «pend a Dr. Prank, Davis, in Petite Revlere,' 
few weeks with their mother, Mrs. Miss Prances Troop Returned from 
Freeman Brlnton. Ontario last week.

Mrs. James Miller and Miss Jane Mies Walker is visiting her aunt, 
Anthony of Boston, are visiting their Mrs. S. SchaQper. 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. John An
thony.z Picked from the delicious ^ 

young leaves of Orange Ffekoe 
-ihe tea with the golden tips- 
hence its rich and mellow flavor

Mr. add Mrs. Copp are visiting In 
Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. George Daniels of Mr. Maxwell Schaflner is visiting 
Brocktan, visited friends here last his uncle, Mr. Rupert Schaflner. 
week. Miss Jemima Beardsley accom
panied them home.

Mise Vera Wagstafl is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. John Wagetafl.

Mr. and Mrs. Jbhn Cnpley of Stewart Eaton of Aylesfoud, is 
Kingston, visited Mr. and Mrs. Jos. spending his vacation with his moth- 
Ctopley on Saturday and Sunday. er, Mr. Rupert Eaton.

Miss Florence Banks of Keene, N. Mrs. Julia Young is visiting Mrs. 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Gilbert Calnek.

Mrs. Israel Banks. Mrs. Whitman and granddaughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Edmudd Clarke and wtfo have been visiting Mrs. Samuel 

Miss Mary Clarke, of Brockton, are McCormick, returned home Saturday. | 
visiting their parents, Mr. and, Mrs.
Wm. Clarke.

H..

Miss Ge orgie Gilliatt is visiting 
friends in St. Jogn.

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Bent and son 
Gilbert are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
George Mills.

Miss Alice Gilliatt of Boston, is 
visiting her- parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin Gilliatt.

Bclletsle Mrs. G. L. Pearson of Paradise, 
was calling on friends here today.

Mrs. G. B. McGill of Middleton, 
visited friends recently. t 

The death of Miss Eleanor Grant 
took place on Monday, June 30, at 
the age of ninety-three years. She has 
been confineh to her bed for more 
than twenty years. The last year 
she has been kindly cared for by Mr. 
and Mrs. George Clarke.

Miss Winnie Foster is spending the 
holidays at her home here.

Parker’s Cove
Bellelsle, July 7.—Messrs. Jphn H.

Geener of Halifax, nd his brother,
G. Douglas Gesner of Everett, Mass., 
who have been visiting their parents,
Capt. William Y. and Mrs. Gesner. 
returned (home today.

The heavy rain of Sunday has as
sured the hay crop.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bent of Bos
ton, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Abner
P. Neily. I' A very pleasant evening was spent

Our school is closed and Miss Fos-I. Mrf; Frederick Munroe of St. John at tj,e home of Mrs. Morse on Thuns- 
ple attended the tea meeting at J8 *ltn her Parents, Mr. and Mrs. day o( la8t week by the young people,
ter bas returned to her (home in Seth L' (je8nen the occasion being a “tin shower" for
Hampton Mr8- Herbert and children of Anna- ' Miss Bessie Hall.

Sorry to report Mrs. Sydney Oliver »?}* ^ “d ________
oa thi sici list at time of writing. Mr8‘ Bdward Hunt- 

— Quite a number of our young peo- 
Hamp ton on Jul> 2nd. 
eats, Mr. and Mrs. Manasseh Weir.

Our teacher. Miss Foster, gave a
concert at the close of school cn n®r sister, Mrs. J. L. Elliott, at
Thursday evening, June 25th. The Mount Hanley, bas returned home, 
program consisted of dialogues and Mrs. Joseph McLean, accompanied 
recitations by the children, showing" by her sister, Mias Fannie Dotige, of 
the interest given both by teacher Bridgetown, are witn their parents, 
and scholars. The music was given Mr. and Mrs. R, L. Dodge, for a few 
by the phonograph, adding much to days, 
the enjoyment of the evening. The 
sum of $2.25 was taken by the collec
tion, which was handed over to the 
secretary to be appropriated for ; 
school purposes.

Palt er's Gove, July 7.— The 
weather has beefa extremely hot the 
past week.

Mrs. Stanley McCaul and baby of 
.Victoria Beach, is .visiting her par- 

Picnica seem to be in vogue at pres
ent. There has been several the past 
week.

Tne lobster season is over and the 
men folk have all returned to their
homes.

Mrs. Charles Parker and daughter, 
Katharine, who have been visiting 
friends in IMgby, returned home last 
week.

Miss Vera Collins has been spend
ing a few days in Granville Centre.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Amber man 
spent last week in St. John.,

Fapt., Loomer spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Amberman.

Mrs. A. L., Hardy of Keutville was 
the guest of her brother, F. F. 
Smith, M. D., last week.
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Mr. Edmund Crowell is spending 
the summer at his old home, Clark’s 
Harbor, Sihelbume County.

Miss Annie Bent, wno has been vis- Deep Brook, July 7.—Mr. Guy K,
Adams Is spending his vacation here 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Adams.

Mrs. MacKinnon, son and daughter 
ai|e the guests of her parents, Mr. an 

Mrs. John Nichole.
Mrs. Dunbar and children are the 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Adams 
for a few days.

Mr. Silas Copeland is spending a

„ I bÆH? Barton «roo_M.hort«?te Quite a number ot young folk trom

jr 2cr.rrvarswr,ssw tas z: ■6ort xm'rtxr-™'- “r- sjs s to Tr“°2 JÏÜ7 £U.t: ! ««MKi,ite.C=' S"OUle ,,eM “■"•V ' MW Sadi, I. suli. arrived bon,, Z. Cb.m. B„l. "ot Bo.ton, !
weak., and death wa. due to heart. Mr „nd Mr, Btrta6 Po„.r .re ri.. “ M,', 'TT Boat ou to .p™d her ™old Mend, her.reurotl,.
failure. She was in her sixty-third it“g' the- r son at Tupperviile vacation with her parents and rela- Mrs. J. F Hatt, accompanied by
wnr nnlv damrht-er Mrs rVihh tlng 1 r so at luppeniue. i lives here. her n ece. Miss Sadie Daniels, left
of Boston, was with her whe® Re™'P‘ai?d..parctly left The tourist season seems to be fo*; Boston on Wednesday to visit
passed away. Her son did not get to 1 °° fT ‘ yT 1 th 'aCatl0n quite p, osperous this year, all the relatives.
see her until after death,—he was p e onn n er- j houses are open and guests are arriv- Mrs. George Beals of Lakeville, |
present at the funeral. fShe leaves Mrs- w- Potter, of North Reading, ing every day. Kings Co., was a recent visitor at
to mourn, a husband, one son and and ^rs; Wright, of tuswich, Mass. ________ Mr. Carmon Stoddart’s.
one daughter and several step-sons a*"f_ - isiting their many friends in * Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bradbury of the
and daughters. The pall bearers were t“ls Place. TlpiVr (SVRtIDlIIC Salvatioa Army at Pictou, are
Messrs. David and Thomas Milner, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller of Anna- v spenjinz their summer vacation
Aaron and Orbin Oliver. The ser- polis are tenting on the grounds of  ------ - the home of the latter’s brother, Mr
vices were conducted by the Rev. Mr. htr father, James Brown. Mrs. Hebb Upper Granville, July 7.— The j. p. Hat)..
Daivis, Methodist, both at the house and children of Maitland are guests Misses Grace Woodward, Mary Harris

and Claire Parker, teachers, are
Misses Marion and Bessie Leadbet- spending their summer vacation at1 

ter of New Glasgow, are the guests their respective homes. . ,
of their tousifn, Viola McCormick. Mrs. MacGillvary is visiting her !

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Glidden and '• old home in Antigonieh. 
children of Somerville, Mass.,

❖2>cep Brook 3noltsvttle
Inglisville, July 5,—Mr. and Mrs. 

Elmer Whitman end daughter of New 
York, are the guests of his parents, 
Mr. end Mrs. E. R. Whitman.

Miss Maggie Gates has returned, 
after a week’s visit with her grand- j 
mother, Mrs. Phineas Durling, at 
Simpson's Corner.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Avard Leonard on the birth of a son, 
June 26th.

v
Clcmcntsvalc

.

Our school teacher, Miss Huzel • 
Woodbury has returned to her home 
at Spa Springs.

The last meeting of the W.M.A.S. j 
was held at the home of Mrs. Edgar 1

r i ah „ i Bart «aux, the occasion being one of
North Williamston, July 7.—Mrs. 1 speeding the eummer with Mrs. Glid- j Mrs/ Shaw on"july 3rd reSui' te 1 ‘ more than ordinary interest. A l»s-j 

Joseph Crowe is spending a few den’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 1 A new Lr-? ■ n l0° ! °mu X* 8 **1 ?ay
weeks with her father before returning Trimper. f ^ ^ “r8-„JullDiMs' Thcn

nrib,,* s _ ment aiïd convenience to the farm a life membership certificate was rre-to tiritisn Columbia. I ------------- O------------- owned by Mr. Martin Longmire.
Many are returning from different dent. by Mrs. R. Rowter, 

parts of the United States and are Pleasure it gave the Society to pre
glad to enjoy the good cheer and sent it to har, as a reward for htr !

St. Crox, July 7.—Nearly all the caol breezes of this fruitful valley. iitereet and faithfulntss during the 
Mrs. H. 8. Charlton of Berwick, is: residents ot this place took In the; Mi88 Ethel Mmfce whr. has two years since it has been organ-

speeding a few weeks here with her tea meeting at Hampton and spent teachimr in Cha«i*>v’ Spntirm „ ized. Also it went to show sympa-.oa, D. M. Charlton. a Pl.a.a». .ftamoon. I LlVu^to^rbL*, X ,?* *?," ?», "f »
A young daughter arrived at the Miss Sadie Hall arrived home from1 Middleton. and will resume her total*y blind, and is to a critical

home of Hr. and Mrs. O. W. Nixon’s Lynn, June 28th and Mr. B. R. Hall studies at Kings College early in state‘ Mi88 Mary CriBP being pr.sent
oc the 4th.—Songratulations. from Canning the following Monday, j September. gave an interesting! address, showing

We are sorry to report that Miss J Capt. and Mrs. E. Brin ton recently Mr. and Mrs S K Mack enter- ‘®ord°n Tra*°'
Grace Bezanson is suffering from a ^^^^toes^n f outh Williamstc , tained a few friends very pleasantly eI£ duri^ thefr Insure rime

ana i orbroos Mines. on the 4th, where music is ever to be
Mrs. Angie Ljicke visited her par-1 Preaching sei vice next Sunday at heard and always appreciated. Mr. G. 

ants, Mr- arid Mrs. Louis Beals of 11 a.m. Conference, Saturday after- Wheeler, wife and sister wire the 
Aubut-n, quite recently. noon. chief entertainers.

and grave. Interment ih Parker’s at the same home. 
Cove cemetery.

•>
IRortb UKUlUamston -

i
eented to Mrs. Barteaux, the Presi-

on behalfMrs. Lemuel Schurman and little 
daughter returned to Bridgetown last 
Safcueday. They were accampanied by 
their aunt, Mrs. Oliver DeLancey.

St. Croiy Cove

had attack of quinsy.

Corbrook
Men’s Fancy

Half Hose
$ .15 $ .20 $ .25 $ „30 $ .15 $ .40 $ .50 

.12 .15 .19 .23 .25 .2» .39
Reg. Price 
Sale “

Men’s Summer
Underwear

Reg. Price $ .30 $ .40 
.29

$ .30 $ .60
Sale 25 .39 .49

Men’s Wash Vests
Reg. Price 
Sale

$1.35 $1.40 $1.50
.95 .95 1.00

■

Men’s and Boys’
Straw Hats

ALL AT HALF PRICE

(BranvUlelferrpport Xorne I

Thousands of yards of Ribbons, Hamburgs, Laces, Velvets, 
etc., and many other lines at LOW PRICES to clear

Clean Washed Wool taken in exchange at 26 cents per pound

Positively no goods charged at these prices

JOHN LOCKETT * SON

Grey Cotton Specials
500 yards 36-inch Grey Cotton, 7 1-2 cents per yard 
500 yards 40-inch Grey Cotton, 10 cents per yard [

GRAND CASH 
CLEARANCE SALE

Torbrook, July 1.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Eber Brinton, St. Croix Cove, spent 
Sunday at Mrs. Brinton's brother's, 
A. C. Charlton.

Mr. and Mrs. Heber Spurr of Som
erville, Mass., are spending a few ! 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. : 

; G. E. Spurr.
J. E. Barteaux and wife took in the 

recent Farmers’ Picnic to Truro. 
i Miss Lidie Penny of Three Rivers, 
i Is visiting her sister, Mrs. P. M. 

Banks.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Hatt spent 

i the past week at Chester Basin.
Tne Rev. Mr. Sharp of Bridgewater 1 

occupied the pulpit of the Methodist 
church on Sunday.

Mrs. William Rutherford and fam
ily are moving to Bathurst, N. B., 
where Mr. Rutherford is employed by 
the Canada Iron Corporation.

Messrs. Lament Spinney and Geo. 
Barkbouse and Misses M. Stevens and 
Horton spent last week at Port Lorne

CANADA Portland CEMENT ÏSSHSjp

rJ*f F
ff

men ask for so many bags of 
cement"—

Others, more careful, say they want i 
“Portland Cement"— A

i But the man who does the B 
k best work insists upon get- B 

ting “Canada” Portland Æ 
Cement— mf

COME

i

!

1
❖

Xowcr GranvilleAnd he looks to 
£\ see that every 
i bag bears this À 

label

Lower Granville, July 7.—Mrs. Al
bert Angers arid children, Mrs. Dun
bar and Mrs. Nichols of Montreal, ar- 

i rived on Saturday and are occupying 
j the Farnsworth house.

Mr. A. B. Vorhees, wife and son of 
New Yoi k, arrived at Riveryiew Cot
tage on Monday.

Schr. Onward, Capt. G. Johnson, 
loaded at Littlewood's wharf last 
week with wood and piling.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Holly and H. 
Lloyd Schaflner spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Harris at 
Belleiale.

Mrs. R. p. Wade and granddaugh
ter of Lynn, came on Monday and will 
spend the summer months at her 
home, “Riverside farm.’’

Miss Alice Thorn, who has been at 
Truro, and Miss Winn-» Thorne, who 
has been at Lawrençetown, are spend
ing their vacations with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Thorne.

IX/

Vn

jr

Wn Thee ■ a Canada 

not know him, write for

âhfammtion Bureau, Mon- 
treaL far a free copy of 
“What the Farmer Can 
Do With Concrete."
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